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FOREWORD
In March 1978 the Senate Standinc Committee
Foreign Affairs and Defence advertised for submissions
the following matter:

on
on

''THE IMPLICATIONS FOR AUSTRALIA'S FORE!
POLICY AND NATIONAL SECURITY OF PROPQ)ALS
FOR A NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ORDER,"
Thirty four submissions were made to the Senate Committee, many from organisations such as Action For World
Development,
the Australian Conservation Foundation, th
Australian Council of Churches, the Catholic Commission
For Justic« and Peace, the South Australian Action for World
Development
Tea Group, the Women', International League
for Peace and Freedom, and the United NatioM Aaociation
of Australia.
the Secretary at that time for the Institute of Economic Democracy, I made a submission which concentrated to
some extent on the matter of Australia's sovereignty.
nator J.P. Sim, Chairman of the Committee, tabled th
report "The New International Economic Order - Implications for Australia" in the Senate in February 1990.
It was a report which dealt studiously and objectively
with the minutiae of the proposals, virtually all of which th
ommittee endorsed without hesitation or qualification.
The question as to whether the transition of power to
international
organisations, which had previoualy been
rcised under the terms of reference provided for Parliament by the Australian Constitution was not touched on.
In fact, while the Liberal and National Parties have proted in the mildest way possible at the use of international

( jj )

treaties to over-ride the Constitution,
they have studiously
avoided taking a fearleu position on the multitude of social.
economic. financial and political laws. thrown at U$ in the
fonn of treaties and conventions, "hich we are now expected
to ratify and legislate into our statute books without
question.
Australians should make no mistake - the Ne" World
Order is, in the words of the London Times. an "incipient
"orld government." There is nothing very new about such a
grandiole idea; in fact, it is as old as hiJtory. The Greek
philosopher Plato. long before the time of Christ. dreamed
that 'pbilosopher-kinp'
like himself should run an allpowerful Super State:
"1'hen I ald. let lIS beiin and create in idet I state; and y
the true creator. Mel Ilv. who iI tIM moth« of invention •.• ,.
(Ptlto',R}'1'tBLIC,
Book II)

To which he added - with, pE'l'haps. uncanny foresight
of Australia's leaden in 1991:
naIen of the Stat. are the only ones wbo would b.
the priveJep of Iyine, eltber It bome or Ibr08d; they mlY be
allowed to l~ ror the eood or the SUite."
(Book III)

One imagines that South Africa'. Chi('f Buthelezi, aftt'f
his dealings with Australia's
Foreign ~inister,
would
fervently agree! While the prevarications of Prime Minister
Hawke, in accounting for his tete-a-tete with Bill Kelty, Sir
Peter Abeles and the erstwhile "World'. Greatest Treasurer"
about the question of succe..sion, could only be, in Plato'
ords, "for the good of the State ."
It seems extraordinary that there should be such universal
loathing of Adolph Hitler', proposal, for a United St.a~ of
Europe under Gennany's hegemony. while exactly the same
idea when proposed by Edward Heath or Jacqu('s Delors i
felt to be the only pouible course for all Europeans .. \ littl
ad dreuin, ill supposed to blind us to the wilting and
decayed reality underneath - the inevitable corruption of
concentrated power.

( ill )

Leon Trotsky, in his book "The Bolshevik and World
Peace", printed when he wu Lenin's Commissar of War in
the ftrst Communist government in 1918, declared:
" ....
tile t.uk of the proletu1at II to create a far mOJ9 powerful
fatlMrland, with a treater POWK of reslItanee - the republican
of Europe, .. the foundation of the United S&a&eI
of the World .... "

He argued further that:
" ... the only way in which the proletariat can meet the imperial·
istic perplexity of c:apit.alilm II by op,POlina to It • a pncllcal
procramme of the day the Soc:ialiIt ollanilatlon
of world
economy .... "

Put the same rantings in the sophisticated phraseology of
a Zbigniew Brzezinski, a Jimmy Carter, or a Hans Dietrich
Genseher, and the international 'establishment' salivates with
pavlovian conditioning.
ussolini, the founder of the Italian corporate State idea
known as Fascism had previously been a Communist.
Fascism has been aptly described as Bolshevism wintering in
the Mediterranean. Hitler', National Socialist movement
ared the same genesis as Bolshevism and Fascism. Not
surprisingly Hitler, who had his own version of a new order,
said he had learned much from the Communists,
Alter
Germany's defeat in 1945, many former Nazi officials found
little difficulty in transferring their allegiance to the ugly
communist regime which emerged in East Germany under
Soviet suzerainty.
Throughout
history the will·to-power
has been the
fulcrum on which the fate of the social order has swung. Th
freedom and happiness of ordinary people in one generation
after another has been dashed on the dark rock of ruthl
ambition and the lust for power of a few, or even one
madman.
Christ confronted and dealt with this awful temptation in
the wildernea, when offered "all the kingdoms of the world"
His Sermon on the Mount is implicit in its condemnation of
sensuality and exploitation. From HiJ teaching, the Christian

(iv)

West - albeit tentatively at first - evolved the policy of the
decentralisation of power - the 'common wealth' idea which
is anathema to the classical power-seekers. Such people, no
matter the quality of their business suits and penthouses, fear
any world they cannot shape or control.
It is seldom, if ever, that those on whom the public gaz
is focussed are the real power manipulators. The most ruthleu power moves Iilently, untroubled by the journalist's pen
or camera, which it owns. That power is the power of
finance, which takes no aides, offers no allegiance, recognises
neither right nor wrong save that which inCre&aelita stranglehold over nations, leaden and citizens alike.
Today it haa the world by the throat. There is no community or locality untroubled by the fingers of debt.
It needs a little more time to quell or crush the growing
misgivings which are appearing everywhere. It fears exposur
and infonned opposition, even at thia advanced stage of its
programme.
nd it has reason to fear. It was alway, inevitable that it
would have to come into the open in the latter stages of i
advancement. There are far more people who understand th
nature of the battle than it might have anticipated. Individual
initiative, whether from a Solzhenitayn, a Boris Yeltsin, or a
Margaret Thatcher, can never be anticipated, World lIlovern·
ment ia not inevitable.
Whatever happens, the damage already caused by thi
deadly global gambit is likely to get much wone before it
gets better.
uatralians have a major part to play in coming to grips
ith issues of monumental importance, with which their
parliaments have so far failed to deal. It is in the hope tha
they will wake before it is too late that this book bas been
written.
Iy Lee,

Toowoomba. Queensland.
July. 1991.
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ORLD LA
On June 14, 1978, the fonner Federal Member for
Capricomia, Dr, Doug Everingham, wrote a letter to The
Australian in his capacity u Australian Parliamentary Representative in the "World Aaociation of World Federalist'''.
His letter was a plea for the introduction of World Law, He
said:
.., ... World Law is a fe-atible aJternative .... Se.enl
orld constitutions bave been endoned by widely repreteDtative
conferences, includini recently delecat.es from ... raJ Eute:m
European nations. They all IIwe the key requirements for law
and order, peate aDd prosperity to replace the anna race:
(1) Popular election. to at leal one cham
the U.N. ~bly
also .. a chamber of a
(2) Power to make laws on maUen of international coneem
which lead to international connict. Tbeee laws an to bind
everyone and o... rride naUonal ~ty
on Jpftifted
topla, .. FedenI natlons' CObItltutiou provide for national
laws on certain topica to override State IOverelpt
(3) Expanded world court functioDJ to interpret world law.
(4) Encuttre

mert

power to diurm all nations at a balanc:ed rate,
and lit up a world ciYil feme to police
and enforce world court dec:'-'--..

UIDI

~mc

Dr. Everingham, a sincere if misguided Minister in the
Whitlam A.L.P. administration, was not a lone voice on the
question of world law. The World Association of World
Federalists was soon to give way to the more potent Parliamentarians for World Order, which linked up sUt existing
parliamentary groups tor world law in Japan, Britain, Canada,

-2India, France and Norway. By the time of its official establishment in 1981, Parliomentarian. for World Order',
membership included 110 British politicians, 130 from
Canada, 40 from France, 15 from India, 160 from Japan,
36 from Kenya, 20 from New Zealand, 9 from Norway, plu
individual members in the U.S., the Netherlanda, Zambi
Zimbabwe, Australia, Denmark, Thailand, Ireland, Nileria
and the European Parliament. Whether or not there wer
many official Australian memben, the organisation'. programme wu vigorously punued by the Whitlam IOvemment.
Parliam~ntariam for World Order hu since chanced i
name to Parliamentarian. for Global Action. The A.L.P.
backbencher, John I.angmore, iJ one of ita Councillors.
Eleven years later the well· known Australian journalist,
the late Maxwell Newton, wrote a feature article in th
January 31, 1989, edition of The Awtralian, headed "TO·
WARDS A GOLDEN WORLD". He said:
"Wbile you are all bePmint to Itir nat Saturday morniDl,
rHdy for tb, beech or rolf, a me.tin&"ill be ta.kinC pi
in .Mbineton
.bieb could make you riebc or poonr. What i
more, you don't ,.t to .wet any of the .... "ho are rolftc to
baYe eo mueb to do .Itb your material weU-beine. Some puti·
cipenta at tbll .cret cabal may baY. names familiar to you, tome
you may
haY. beard of. They all baye one thin, in common
- they ban a YtIJ, 9ft}' bti ..,. in your ma&«tal "tlI·beiftI· TIwy
baft ,._ .. like Alan Or....."
Robin lAitb·Pemberton.
Karl
Otto Poebl, J8eCI'* de ~,
Satollli Sumita and John
Crowe. They an tIM &uden of the world'. central
The c.ntral bubn b... a ctre.a; they dream of a .orld
"ben currendes .Ill haft ItabIe valliel in relation to ncb
The ....
II that wttb l&able eu.mDC .... tIM wbole world finan·
cial IJ'" will paUy Illde onto a IIDOOtb ltO"tb Pltb ••
inflation, 8toekmarket criIIs. ...
and hlCh intenlt fa
will d..... .,..... In tbil ...,itiaed, cool world, .e "ill come upon a
DeW miDenium, a mUlenium c:alJed a New Gold Slandard.
Cunene ... tied to eeda otbft by a ,olden rope, will not
fluctu .... and will come to bear a coae&ant value in t.rms of rold.
Gold prletl will ceut to fluctuate _ .... theft will be no
for COldany loapi' to provide the ltaDdud of meuure that in the
JoDI run .... bpt ,ovemmenta and central banb bODillt.
EYeatuallv, commodity pnc., (lUCb u tboee for wool, lead,

,.wac

Oft.

_ODS

-3zinc, copper, oil ad coal, on wb
ultimately rkIII) will abo ,ucs. IIDOOtbJy do
a'd of the WoDderful World of Cumeey Stabillty.
It may INIIl inconcruoua but ODe eaD imaCiM that within the
breut of Alan GrftftIPID, the lIiCbt. stooped chairman of the
Federal Rftll'Ye, thfte beats a btamiDc desire to daDd UP. like
Luth .. KInJ in WuIlJDcton
'" hav~ a dreammmmmm ."
nd the multitudes wiD ClYout unto b1m:
"Yo, Alan, Yo, Yo, Yo Give us our freedom, brother ...
ill of a
orld In wbldl all
men will be free to
earry on their won and
tnde,
fe.me that cunene)' or
inflation YloleDce will
intrude.
Don't
underestimate the dreams of
bankers or bureaucrats;
may look like
traight guys but Ihey
have b«
dreams that
of tell emcrze from th
world of the imaginalion to have big, often
ugly. results for tiro
of us who (UP not asked
"I htlVt tI dreammm ......
for our opinion. . , .
. . . .It II an old dream, one that bas been banded down
from ~oe.raUon to ceneration. The dream is that there will be
one world of monel', with (me standard of value. and that will
old. Gold will keep U$ fret .....•

'''~y

Maxwell Newton's article brought no response from any
Member of Parliament of any party at the time.
However, a fonner Member and one-time Mini5ter for
boriginal Attain in the Fraser government, the Hon.
Wentworth, replied with a letter 80 significant it is worth republishing in full:

-4Letters to the editor, The Arutralian, February 7, 1989,
(GPO Box 4162 Sydney, NSW. 2001).

The haunting echo of 1929
IR -

Yo

Newton

(The

Australian 31/1, Towards A
Golden World) nmlnded
of the bnportaDce of the
World
Cetral
Bank .. '
meetinc about to tate p
In Florida, and told ua of the
central banbn' dream.
For me, th. raJIId baun·
memories and dlltulbiDc
doubt&. In July, 1929, Mon·
Norman, then Gover·
DOW of the Bank of Eoctud,
told lIM, In penonal conv.,·
ation, of bil ctre.D for the
orld, It WM word for word

'. 8CeOuot

of the central ban ken' eurNIlt dream.
Who can foreet the crub
of October 1929 and the
'Thirties Deprll1ion
wbicb
foUowed, .. a coftlRqueoe. of
tryln, to traNlate th. dream
Into reality?
Let me put on reeord
bow uu. penonal con
tion came about.
In 1929 I .u a member
Oxford and Cambrkfte

temn, flItInt

Amerlca
UBi·

raInIt American

.,tnttll&. Late In July •• ..,ut
up to return, and I, tocetber
with lOIIle other mem
bouded a IIDallIab ~
York. (There

w.e.

Wentworth, .~

centre! btlnkul.,,"

of our team reeocni_
him.
He ...
Montape Norman,
retumln& to London, af~ a
t wilit to the US Ceotnl
Bank, travelLlnc Incopito.
When .e told him
to.. .bo M wu be liked u
not to blow his cover. becallie if tbe detail. or his
movement were mach public
it could blve ';OUI financial
co~Cft,.
Naturally
acreed and on the days (01·

-5lowinl, U •• ~
the
Atlantic, be talked to us y..-y
frankly.
He aid, "In the next f'
montha theN is eoine to be I
lbUe-out. But don't wony it won't'"
for lone,"
He then went on to WI
WI of &be dream which he and
bls US coun&elputl had for
the .orld. It could be put in
&be words Max ultd to ..
eribe the current dream of
orld central bankers.
"In the nt>'I4' world currencirs will hav« a stabl.
value in relation
(0 each
other.
"With stable currencic
the' whole wond financial
wuem will gent(v glide ,," to
a smooth KrtJwth path wher.
inflation, Mock market crises
recessions and hil(h interest
rates will disappear
"In this umitised, ('(Jt-'/
wvrld we will ('0111«' upon a
flew millennium called a ,'V('W
Gold Standard. ..
I can almOil bear Monorman now, for th
hat be said in July, 1929.
wen lmmeMely impl'elled - do you blame us?
Hen ... the most important ficwe b1 the financial
world, taltiat confidentially
to u. and we wen very
youn •.
The October crull
montha later WIbeed in th
orld Deplftllob, the ra ... ,
of whlcb were only halted by
Roo.e¥elt'.
New Deal.

When

eo....

IPraaed

the Pniklent, world reeovery faltered, to be remed b
., preparations
and tbe
1939 W.,. No sane penon
ould hope for tbeIe I
remedies today.
Eft!l' Unct 1M ~
I bo. ce'" to place unqunHonin.
In the wiMom of
central banken aDd I cannot
bope for a revival of my
flltb neD today,
Ia the centnliltd
world
economy towards which they
orklne really appropri·
to the pnaot
world
where there are still IIPInW
'en6p nations, each purIne ita own national inter
and whtft then .. very dif·
feret
political I)'Itenu and
livinllUnclards?
ill low·.,.,e
coun
always haft low productivity
that the .. eloped nltions
DMd not fev low-priced im·
porta? Do stabilised excbance
rates impale intolerable ricid·
iUes upon the world eeonomy
and preclude the ad}usbDeo
bleb would lYOid local unployment?
Sbould
I
country
allow free trade
hal it IDeana buyinc eoocla
which cannot be paid fex?
TbeIe are only a few of
the
dilturbinc
questions
whic:b ehouJd &rile. Let
bope that thiI W"t, wbeo
the central bankm of the
world IDHt in Florida, they
wW keep them in mind.
w,e WENTWORTH
Sydney,

tru.

-6Both Maxwell Newton and Bill Wentworth had touched
on the edges of an unfolding programme which has been
slowly but remoneleu1y edged into place throughout the
20th Century. The fact that such a programme exiata was
expoeed beyond all argument with the publication of the
work "T1YlI/edyand Hope: A H;.tory of the World In Our
Time ", authored by a man widely regarded as the United
States' most eminent historian, Professor Carroll Quigley.
His book was published by the famous MacMillan
Company of New York in 1966, Quigley's "Tragedy and
Hope" documented aspects
of a programme
which
many before him had suspected, but were unable to
document to any extent.
Quigley himself, who was in
some sympathy with the
objectives
of
the
programme, had been given
access to the papers of a
world-wide
banking
and
finance organiaation which
as consciously working towards world government.
Such information might
well have been confined to
a very small readership had
it not been discovered by
some populist researchers,
The IDte Dr. 0'"0// Quilk). who.
monument41 "TrtlKedy and Hope" docuwho
exposed
Quigley'.
mmtrd the exinenc« 01 tI money-power
ork
to
the
ICrutiny
of a
conlpiracy.
huge Jl'Ul"roots readership.
The publication of a small paperback, "None Dare Call It
Con&piracy", with a print running into the millions, focu
enormous attention on Quigley's work.
Faced with this unsuspected development, Quigley's
"Tragedy and Hope" became unobtainable.
MacMillana
announced there were no plans to reprint. Copies vanished
from public libraries. The book WII changing hands for up to

I

-7400 a copy. With prices like these, it wasn't long before
pirate editions began to appear.
Quigley himself was bewildered by what had happened.
He could not understand why he could not get the book reo
printed, even though all stocks were exhausted. In a personal
letter dated December 9, 1975, he wrote:
''Th.ak you for your pnile of Tr08edy and Hope, a book
wbicb hal broupt me many hHdac:bes .. it apparently says
somethinC wbicb powerful people do not want known. My publiaber stopped
it in 1968 and told me be would reprint
(but in 1971 be told my lawyer that they bad destroyed tbe
plates in 1968.) The l'U'e booII: pric:e went up to ,135 and parts
were reprinted in violation of c:opyrlcbt but I c:ould do nothinC
bec:aue I believed the pubUlber and be would not take ac:tion
even wben a pirate c:opy of the book appeared, Only wben I
hired a lawyer in 1974 did I let any answen to my questions to
my publilber .... "

1tlIin,

In another letter, Quigley wrote of his publishers:
''They Hed to me for six years, telllnc me that they would
reprint wben they ,ot 2,000 orden, wbich c:ould MYer happen
bee_ they told anyone who _ed that it wu out of print and
ould not be reprinted. They denied this to me until I sent them
Xerox c:opiel of suc:b replies in libraries, at wbic:b they told me it
was a c:lerk's error. In othe, words., they lied to me but pre¥ftlted
me from regainin, publication rights .... "

Elsewhere in the same letter, he wrote:
" ....
p~

I am now quite 111ft that Tragedy and Hope wu sup·
altboup I do not know why or by whom .... "

What was it that Quigley had written which prompted
such extraordinary efforts to prevent the distribution of his
book?
ot only did Professor Quigley confirm there was a longtenn plan by an inside international banking group, aimed at
centralisation of power on a world scale, but he had been
given personal access to some of the private papers of those

concerned. In his own wordl:

It ia obvioualy clear that national governmen
willingly relinquish control of their sovereignty unlea under
enormous preuure and threat of crisis.
ch a crisis now exilta - unprecedented in the annals of
human hiltory. The world has been preoccupied with th
monumental debt structures of Third World countries sine
the early eeventies.
By the end of 1990 the total debt of the Third World had
pUled $US 1.3 trillion, an increase of 3()'J, in just three ye
Debtor nations had total arreara of $26 billion on interest on
that debt; in other words, they were faili.na even to meet
interest payments, the arreara simply being added to already
unpayable debt.
The Financial Reuieui (October 4, 1990) pointed out tha
much of the debt was owed to private banu, and that:
ncern Crom the Inter" ... the aweUinl of arre
national Monetary Fund. WMr. SOIllt" officials complain that
·n. the IMF to bfcom. their ~bt·
banks an
eolleetlon
Yet the Third World is only one part of the global debt
d.iJuter. Little need be said about the obvious breakdown in
the USSR and its former aatellites. Huge debt pacbges of up
to $20 billion at a time are being organised by increaaingly
reluctant lenden to tide the moribund Soviet empire over
from month to month.
The industrial West faces the same debt disease. By mid-

-9pril, 1991, the Federal Government debt in the U.S. had
topped SUS 3 trillion - over $12,000 for every man, woman
and child in the country. In the same month the U.S. Hou
of Representatives voted for a budget deficit of a further
290 billion - a further $1,200 for every person. The United
tates, like Australia, has amassed a huge foreign debt, which
by the end of 1990 had topped $670 billion ($A.850 billion).
There is widetpread concern at the growth in foreign owner·
ip, overseas investment running at $400 million in 1990.
Canada's debt crisis is critical. With a population only
half as big again as Australia (25 million), Canada's National
Debt by mid·1990 had topped $C.351 billion - over $14,000
for every man, woman and child. This year it is planning for a
budget deficit of $C.34 billion - over $1,350 additional debt
for every person.
The much-touted Japan, while having a large trad
surplus, which it is converting into foreign investment on an
unprecedented scale, nevertheless has major internal debt
problems. In mid.July 1989 The Au,tralian (July 25)
reported:
" ....
Since the early 1970., Japan .... not ben GIMlltoMpure in any ItaDd acainA defic:it financ:ine. With a IarJe public
c:onstruction prop-am to financ:e, it bas in lOme y_.. been -.nne
defic:it-c:overine bonds like a drunken ailor. AI a proportion of
crOll national product, J..,an'l outatandine public: debt iI ..en
biger than that of the Unjted Slates (58% ftnuA 55%).

ustralia has not lagged behind in the debt-escalation
takes. Currently, the Gross public debt i. approximately
A114 billion - about $6,500 for every living Australian. Of
the public debt approximately one-third is owed to foreigners. High levels of taxation, and the highest interest rates in
the world have led to record overseas borrowing by th
private sector. The result is a net foreign debt in the region
of $130 billion, etCalating at an average of $1.5 billion every
30 days. Australia has an external debt to GDP ratio of
40%, placing it amonpt the highest foreign debtors in th
world.
Bad though it is, Australia is better off than New Zealand.
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Writing in The Australian, April 5, 1991, Gregory Clark described New Zealand thus:
" .. , The economy II complriely nat. Travellina round the
country one soon finds out why. The stom are cloaed with im·
portl. The compan_ that used to make lOods that competed
Ith tho. imports ba .. ,one out of bUliDell. Then b
compensatin, ria in exports. The economy is bei ..
remonelellly into a downwud tpiral from wbicb there .. no
obvioUi ftit . .. On my last day in Auckland, IIOCDeODe reeommended the Victoria Park Market as a
of eeonomic activity.
In a jumble of tiny stalls, people were tryin, to ..u New Zealand·
made ~
thick woollens, woodwork and knick·
DICks - in competition with foreiCn producta. It was hope
Leether jackets - an obvious upmuket procelRd manufacture,
wen bein, undercut by Korean and Pakistani products at
30 p«cent
cheaper. Filipino furniture beat the local product
ban. down .... "

-=-

,oods -

The tragedy is that Nt'w Zealand', present plight w
ntirely predictable. On eleven separate tours of New Zealand
made by the author over the same number of years between
1970 and 1986, the remorseless destruction of small indu
tries and, latterly, New Zealand family farms, caused by insane taxation and borrowing policies by both National and
Labour administrations has been strikingly obvious.
ustralia seems bent on the same self-flagellation. John
Carroll, writing in The Australian on March 6, 1991, made
the point that "more than half our manufacturing capacity
has been desb'oyed since 1974". The result was that in 1990
we imported $20 billion more than we exported. Many of the
items imported we used to produce ourselves.
The decimation of our family farms, from just under
300,000 in the latter part of the '60. to 125,000 in early
1991 has now landed UI with a growing food-import bill,
currently running at an annual $1 billion, to add to our
foreign debt. In 1990, 2,142 companies and nearly 5,000
individuals went through the bankruptcy courts, an incr
of over 26% on the previous year. The figure is expected to
escalate dramatically in 1991.
The same tragic situation exists in the United Kingdom.
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The Financial Review (April 3, 1991) reported:
"Recellion II likely to a..ct to the colllpee of more than
40,000 ballh.l. thil year in Encland Md W..... KCOrclinl to
the .....
report • • ., In the tint three months of the year
nearly 8,000 buaallill failed, up 100ft t.baD 67 pereat on the
tint qu.ner of lut Y" ... , About 25,000 ~
coll..,.ed
y.. , aD bIeteMe of 35 perftIIt on 1989 , .. "

While farmers, businessmen, tradesmen, workers, housewives and school-leaven may not have all these figures at
their finger-tips, they know well enough that we are in deep
trouble. The evidence is all around them. Every rural community in Australia has had ita quota of economic casualti .....
Men who have worked hard and efficiently all their lives foregoing many of the amenities taken for granted in our
cities - have trudged off the land, leaving shattered dreams
and, more often than not shattered families behind them.
Their bitterness has been compounded by thoughtless and
shallow spokesmen in the political arena and economic faculties who have loudly proclaimed that casualties were simply
"inefficient" and that rationalisation was limply a "streamlining" procedure which would herald a stable and prosperous tomorrow. A quarter-of-a-century of this sort of nonnse haa shattered the credibility of the argument and its
advocates. Unlike the fanners, however, the policy-makers
have never been asked to bear any responsibility for their
mistakes.
Likewise, Australia's manufacturing teCtor has been decimated - either driven to the wall, or taken over by corpor
tiona which are international in character, using borrowed
funds to finance a never-ending process of agelomerations,
nearly all of it raised in foreign loans. Disillusioned engineers,
designers, inventors, builders and manufacturing experts hav
left the industrial scene, sickened by the impossibly starryeyed economic planning, with ita attendant mall of petty
regulations, promoted by theorists who are convinced they
can design a perfect world, but who have never actually got
their hands dirty with a spanner, a hammer or a weldingmachine.

-12The social effects of such policies have been disastrous,
society which penallJes the industrious and tb
to prop up the increasing number of economic casUalties can
only destroy the incentives which provide p.roaperity and
result in freedom. The symptoms, too numerous to describe
'in toto' include: an increasingly alienated youth, deprived of
vision and challenge. which diverts its energy into subcultures - drop. crime and rebellion; an ever-declinin
middle clau which is faced with the contrived futility of
nuine free enterprise on a playing field where the succ
ful are fmancially 'mugged' while the referee applauds; a
ituation where the adult wage no longer supports a family.
that two income. merely prolong an agony in which th
chief victimJ are children; where politiC'i8Jll and industry representatives are - even though it may be half consciously reprded as 'the enemy'. whose indulgent lifestyles. corrupt
practices and constant preaching are a rather tastelea joke,
now repeated too often to retain it. humour.
Thee symptoms
are common to all major western
nation. - all of which are now the pawns in • grandi
heme tor world lovem.m(>nt, which is touted &Ii a way to
solve the wry problems its own programme has largely
created.

the New World Order programm
the world moved out of the ',u.ties into the 'seventi ....,
the field of international
relations was increasingly dominated by conferences at two levels - firstly. traditional
conferences between heads of State aimed at resolving specific diaputes; the Camp David meetings between Begin and
Carter on the Middle East. or the Strategic Arms Limitation
(SALT) talks, for example. And secondly, multi-nation conferences. generally under the auspicee of the United Nations
or ita lIenciet. such as UNCTAD, UNESCO. liNIDO, th
IMF and others. The frequency and scope of the latter baa
n stepped up to such a degree. and the volume of literain the form of books, pamphlets, reports and staternen
orne such an avalanche. the continuing process of
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"eating, meeting and retreating" has earned its own name the North-South Dialogue.
The issue which has provoked this ever widening planning
process was the issuing, by the United Nations Sixth Special
pril 1974, of a "Declaration on the Establish·

-1- -

ment of a New International Economic Order.
To attempt the listing of the conferences held in the 17
years since then, and a summary of the printed material
which has spewed forth acroa the world 81 a result, would
require a book on ita own. The dialogue process has created
its own industries, Think-tanks and planning bodies. The
ostensible reason offered for the necessity of such an Order'
the economic and financial 'malaise' of the Third World (the
'South'). That malaise is real enough. The Third World debt
at the beginning of the 'leVentiea was about $120 billion. By
the mid-eighties it had climbed to $700 billion. By 1990 it
was $1.3 trillion.
Nationa such as the Philippines, Venezuela, Brazil, Chile,
Mexico, Argentina, Nigeria, Zaire, Tanzania, Vietnam and
othen are, in real terms, bankrupt. "Debt rescheduling" h
become a process where new loans are negotiated simply to
service old ones. Increasingly, such rescheduling is conducted
under the auspices of the International Monetary Fund (th
IMF) which is laying down such draconian conditions for
loan. that lodal stability is destroyed. The situation in
Central America is due - at least in part·
to the appal lin
tenns demanded by the money lend

the proposal
The proposals round which the hU~t· dialogue h." r
volved can bf' summarised thus:
(1) The IMF and the World Bank to ht· reconstituted
World Central Bank, or Ilobal lender of last resort, with
power to control monetary and fiscal agrepter., lovern·
ment deficits, exchange rates and the direction of investmenta universally.
(2) The establishment,
under UNCTAD'. "Integrated Programme for Commodities" of international control over
the production, pricing and distribution of the world'
foodstuffa,
fibres and minerals. This has now been
ratified by a number of the world'. major trading nation
- including Australia - and it in process of bt-i"i established.

-15(3) A major transfer - resulting from the Lima Declaration
hich was made at the United Nations Industrial Development Conference (UNlDO) in Peru in March 1975 - of
induatrial resources from the western industrial nations to
under-developed Third World countries.
(4) The replacement

of the SUS with a new international
unit of currency, to be created and controlled by the proposed global monetary authority referred to in lll.

(5) The introduction

of either an international incom
or a levy on international trade, for the financina' of th
lEO programme.
an In temational

World Central Ban
o take NIEO tint:

ttinc up of a World Central Bank, and th.. issut' of a
ingle "orld currency obviously involves the a<.."Quiaitionof
responaibility which h.. hitherto belonged exclusively to

-16national governments. A. the famous U.S. President Abraham
Lincoln once described it:
of creat
not only

pnroptiY.ofG~
but It II th. GOftl'IlIIMIlt' • .,..t..t
opportunity. "

The Australian Constitution wu quite apecific about
the matter. Section 51 let out
the responaibility:

(lOI) C\mency, eolnaa.
leDderj
(xlll) Bankinl ....
(xvl)BW. of Exehanf.
m~Do

and
and

The fucination
of th
power to &uue and control
orld money has obviously
Abrtlhtlm
Lincoln:
"Gor-rrnlMnll
axed large in the minds of should creet« th .. ftIItintr"r mon.,y"
the tcheme'. designers. In 1967 the Executive Governors of
the International Monetary Fund, meeting in Rio de Janeiro,
'legislation' for the establishment of a new type of
currency called Special Drawing Right. (SDR'.).
1(v) of the IMF'. policy stated that their purp

maiadjulbMnta
orUnc to m

tty."
But "hat are Special Drawing Right. (SDR'a)?
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Special Drawing Right.
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, at that time Managing Director
of the IMF, in the Arthur K. Salomon Lecture that year
said:
"Tt.e.e Special Drawins; Rights, created, u it were, by a
stroke of the pen, will be ~tially
entries in the book& of th
Fund. (The IMF) .....
Some people like to think of them as money, others • a
form of credit. As Dr. Emminaer, the former Chairman of th
Deputies of the Group of Ten h. aptly put them, they are a sort
of zebn which can with equal IICcurac:ybe dete:ribed u a white
animal witb black I&ripes, or a black animal with wbite stripes.
The material point Is not bow they ue named, but what can be
done with them .....
"

Much of the planning for world monetary control can be
found in the papers given at the Per Jacobsson Foundation
lectures. Per Jacobuon had been Managing Director of th
International Monetary Fund in the '50s, and the Foundation
was established on his death in 1963. In 1970 the paper w
given by William McChesney Martin Jr., Chairman of th
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in th
U.S. (1951-1970). His address was called "Toward a World
Central Bank?", from which emerged the following remarks:
"Let UI begin with the money-creatln, function of a central
bank. We bav. alrelldy tat.., note of ~ SDR mechanism and ob~ed
that the International Monetary Fund ia now in the buai·
of creatine international money - offICial reserv ... - on a
recular and systematic L._"':_
"

On the matter of sovereignty Mr. Martin said.
"One often beU'S it aid that the exiamce of a world central
bank iI incon __ t with the maintenance of national lOver·
eicnty. So it ii, If by IOftrelenty one lDeana wbat h. been
traditionally implied . . .. It could I'geIl be saki that what were
once the principal objectives of IOvereiln powen - the maintenance of ec:onomic plOllMrity and of effec:tift defence - can now
only be achieved by the acceptance of international arranaem..,
hleb, by their very nature, Un,.. limitatioDi on the IOV..-eilnty

-18of all the nations cone
path
world

&own •

. . . , Furth« ftQlution
ill requ

further Umltatioal on

a1

of~1

Such a statement muJt be balanced against the fact that
the Australian Constitution nowhere contains any provision
whereby a Federal Government can transfer the nation's
sovereignty and freedom of independent action to any other
power, international, IUPranational or otherwiJe.
Despite the obvious implications, Australia - guided at
the time by Treasurer Leslie Bury - accepted the snR programme with indecent haste, and began to denominate part
of its reserve. in the newly created international money.

Th. Club of Rom
Durinc the same year u McChesney Martin':
new organilation, the Club of Rome, appeared. Within seven
yean it was making strident calls for world government. The
Arutraiian (May 17,1977) reported:

The resolution
that which sought a
Interrnational Economic Order.
By 1979 the IMF was moving. The Australian Financial
Review «Sept 19, 1979) reported:

-19Japan will now aapport a propoal to c:reat.ea "dollar IIlbI&itution
ac:c:ount" in the IMF . . . . Un_
tIM propoeed acbem., tM
c:ountries ac:banclnl doUan will receive new bonda denominated
in Special Drawing Rithts, the international c:unenc:y a.ued by
the IMF and lOIDetbn.. called ''p..,. ,old". MeanwbUe, the DlF
ill "neutraU."
the dollan by witbdrawinl them from dreula·
lion on world c:urrenc:y ac:banieI . . , . There are fe.,.. that
dneiopiDa countriel will boyc:ott the ecbeme, arpin, that the
F .ould
not relieve the United States of ita foreip
wbile retu.mc to forp.
deftIopinC c:ountriel their debe.. to
European and US banb .... "

Steps to a slngl. world curr.ncy
The idea of a lingle world currency in some international
order gained momentum with a scenario outlined by Richard
Cooper in 1984.
Richard N. Cooper, Maurits C. Boas Professor of International Economics at Harvard University, and author of
"The Economic. of Interdependence" set out his blueprint
in a significant article which appeared in the Autumn 1984
iULIe of "Foreign Affairs" - the official journal of the
Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) which has long been in
the business of working for world government.
Cooper said:

111""* ' , . ,

"I
the creation of a c:ommon moMtary policy
and a joint Bank of ...
to detamlne that policy . , ,
c:unenc:y II poIIible only if then 11 in effect a *'lie monetary
polky. How c:an independent ate. ac:compUab that? Tbey need
to tum oyer the determination of monetary policy to a apra·
national body , .. , The currenc:y of the Bank of I... could be
practic:alIy anytblnl. MOlt natural would be an t'fC)lution from
the pre.nt U.S. doUar, mulDe lUI of the extenaiYe doUar·
world-wiele marbta. But if that w. not politic:ally ac:c:eptabl..,
It c:ould be a synthetic unit that t.be public would bav. to
ulld to, jult • it bad to .. u.ed to Ute metric: aya.m wb ... that
replaced numerous national ., ....
The key point 11 that
monetary control - the -.ance of currenc:y and of
c:redit - would be In t.be banda of the new Bank of ..... , not In
the banda of any national IOftl'DIDeIlt, no mat .. what tlw
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"

Cooper's remarks were simply an extension of the
resolution of the Sixth General Asaembly of the United
ations in 1974, which called for the introduction of a
New International Economic Order. Tha anticipated that a
merger of the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund would constitute the new world Bank of Issue.
On January 12, 1988, for the flllt time, a leading article
in an Aultralian national daily (The AUltralian) openly canva.ed the idea of • lingle world currency. The article wu a
re·print from The Economilt (London).
Heeded FROM THE FINANCIAL ASHES, A PHOENIX
WORLD DOLLAR, it did not hide the implications. It said:
" ....

Goveml'Mnta

.,. not ready to suborclJoat.e tIMlr
for intftnational financ:laI stabUity. SnenJ
more aehanp-n"
u.,.u. a f .. mOIN I&ock mubt c:ntM. and
probably a llump or two .W be oeecIed before poUtleianl face up
to that c:h~
• . . • AI tilDe ~
the d.amaft eaued by cur·
rency lutabilltJ wW ,""ually
mount. 11M bwwta that will mall
It mer- .. mat .. 11M utop68 of monetary union falibl ....
''pboftlbt zone" would IIIIpo. Upt restraint. on MUonal
FftI1lIMDIa. 11MN would be DO IDdI thlnt, for lDll&nee, ...
Datlo.... monetary polley. The ''pboeaiJ('' IYPply would be rlXed
by a new ceotral bed, deletDded peril • .,. from the Int«naUonal
Monetary Fund. . . . ".
would mean a I.,. of eeonomie IOV·
ty .... "
domettic: o~

Reuaured. perhaps, by the fact there was no public expreuion of outraae at such an idea, The Financial Review of
January 29, 1988, went a atep further. In an article by P.P.
cGume., headed STEPS TO A WORLD CURRENCY, the
author reported:
..,
"cD

It is ~
ra ....

reIliIed that the ooly l~tam
.. a world curreoey ....

abIlIty

Idutbl to
m

TIM

.. orld II DOt tu from ...... tta tint international eurreney,
dIItiDct from a national curreoey, Ute the U.S. doUu, UJed for
... 1tiouI ~
and ,_...
purpoees. . .. Some 25
,.... Il1O .AIDeric_ eeonom .. Robert Mundell put fonrard the
of "Opdatum euneney ...... , that .. recional or economic

-21erouplnp of countries whic:h mitbt dne&op common inUll"
national currencies ....
The first stage in breaki", fret' of international reserve currencies will be, however, to accept th« need
for superanational currency authorities. The mOlt obYioul
for Australia, th.-efore, would be to movt' towards a
common central bank and, ultimately, a common currency with
ew Zealand. Thil could tuiIy be fitted Into the framework of
International reM'ft deposita with the I.M.F. GlftIl the records
of the two central banD, the obvlout location for the bud·
qu.wtea of the Mw R_,-. Bank of Aattraluia would have to
be "ellincton. (empbMia added).

Irre"er.lble proc••
There is no possible way such central control could work
without some disciplinary sanction to be used against nation
which failed to toe the line. To believe that the New World
Order is a programme from which it would be ooasible to
withdraw after acceptance is wishful thinking.
once ceded, cannot limply be resumed. The proposed
arrangements involve not only financial power, but political
and military power. As Dr. Everingham pointed out, a world
military police force is part of the proc
Four years after Mr. McChesney Martin made his remar
in Basle, Conrad J. Oort, Treasurer-General of the Department of Finance of the Netherlands, Alternate Governor of
the IMF for the Netherlands and Chairman of the EEl'>'
onetary Committee,
pve the Per Jacob
Tokyo in October 1974 - six month. after th
tion for a New International Economic Order.
After pointing out the difficulties of stability in the EEC
until there wu complete political and financial union - to be
achieved by 1980 - Mr. Oort said:
" ....
The main pep for int.national
action in the Bretton
Woods .,...,
were the adjustmeat of par value, whic:h required
Fund c:ouent, and lb. crantinc of credit by the Fund.
baa been erltic:iIId, amon, other thinp for indudnc or pennlttln, an neeatv. rlcidJty of uchaat.
nee. and
for implylnc an uynunetrical treatment of defICit and
countriea. The propOIaII of the Committee of Twenty aim at
correeUnt both defects by ttnncth ..... the po.ttiYe role of the

.....,1
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rna-"

hnd on adjulllDent. Rep1u MIrftilI&DcI, II'I-.nt
by la&eruUonai ~t
aad by objectJn Iaclk:aton, Md a
fJnII political body to impose JllltCtionJ
(l}'~ propow OJ impr ..
ments lor the institutional framework: 01 the future ......

It must be undentood
that, in agreeing to accept the
NIEO, member nations also agree to ICcept a body with the
power to apply sanctionJ.
BhMkar P. Menon, Information
Officer, Centre for
Economic and Social Information, the United Nations, in hi.
publication
Global Dialogue - The New International
Economic Order make. thia clear:
to form

c:unenUy unct.r way, and
til 80 percent of th~ vot
t the c:h.,,_, the MUd.

Amone the proposed amendments

The enhancement

are included:

of SDRa,

payDMDtI cIeflettl IDd

ac:ewnulatlon of lntama
will ... .we to .. SORt
.....
amoapt eecb otber, lad no 10.... need to Iho
tIlM they b.... a JpedaI ..... to do ., ..•. "
in tIM

, , , • G0geJ1llMntl

And: •

Mtablilhment

of

I

Council of Gov.no-"
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The Council, in the words of Dr. Johannes H. Witteveen,
Managing Director of the Fund,
''wUl haft the function to .upem.e the manacement and adapt.
tion of the international monetary system, includin. the eontinuinl operation of tM adjustmtDt swoc:- and developments in
the transfer of real reaources to deftioPinl counm.
and to
coDlkler propOllll to UDend the Artielel of Acreement."

The Council Memben would be Governors of the Fund,
ministers of member government. or persons of similar rank.
Under the allocation of votes proposed
"total votes of the ckoYelopInc countries would rile (from 28
pereent) to 33 percent, enoup to liVe them at leMt a theoretical
veto power over mOlt operational decWons which require a 70
percent majority,"

Provision for sanctions
It seems to have been recognised for some time that
provision for sanctions - and, obviously, an instrumentality
to enforce them - was necessary to make a world money
ystem operate. The Financial Review (28.9.72) reported,
under the heading "US PROPOSES SANCTIONS TO
ENFORCE MONETARY ORDER" .. follows:
"US Treuury Secretary Shultz has proposed import
charaes "acl'Oll the board" or other penalt* .. part of in
national monetary refonns for use ICainIt countries that pe
tently refu. to revalue their currencies or take other appropriate
action when they have chronic balanc:e of payments surplu
ultz, addretlinl the International Monetary Fund DMetinl in
Wubinlton, aIao advocated what 1M called more Itrincent Ilan·
ciardi of bebaviour for countries pennittine their currencies to
'noat' at a time "ben they are accumulatine more moMtary
reterves .... "

In the same year The Herald (Melbourne 20.6.72
reported:
"Japan II oppOled to any plan to apply
natioal wbicb bave balance of payments IUlplI
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IYlions ... "

An article by Jeremy Campbell, in London's Evening
Stand4rd (19.1.77) auD.I up the real nature of the NIEO
proposition: it wu, he said:
". earetuUy controlled pIaD to ,....
., ......
Ute men wbo dream of
~planted.
in.iI&n&60n • • • "

Campbell quoted Richard
retary for Economic Affairs:

the wbole

..-.me ill tb

Cooper,

Carter's

Under-

netary Fund II &be bepmjDl

of rep·

tatift IOftI1lJDent at &be Ilobal IneI . . . . in the fu
Cooper can ..
&be WF apandiDJ to become a kind of central
bank for the world, able to CN&&e money, not WIt borrow it ... "
Cooper wu behind the time •. The lMF had
money 81 McChesney Martin pointed out, for some tim ....
either did Carter'. men originate the concept. The Keyn
Plan, on the Bretton Woods Agenda, outlined the concept ot
a World Central Bank, an international money ay.tem, and
even coined the term "Bancor" currently being proposed
the name for the fully-fledged SOR once the NIEO has been
effected, But he was right in saying that this wu • step
towards the elimination of national sovereignties, and th
tabliahment of a World Government. It is this, above all,
hich should deter Au.tralia's participation.

Int.rnatlonal control of commodltl
It was also Keynes who, two years before Bretton Woods
in 1942, outlined the concept for International Commodity
Control in a memorandum:
"The International Control of
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Raw Materials". Although written in the war years - befor'
the UN, the IMF or SDRs even existed - it was not until
1974, the year that the Sixth
Special Seuion of the U
msde it.s Declaration for a
New International Economic
Order that Keynes's memorandum wu published.
The question occurs how is it that decisions made
in an international conferenc
of the United Natiolll in 1974
supposedly
reached by
democratic vote - concur 80
exactly with a memorandum
written 32 years previously,
and UNPUBLISHED UNTIL
THE SAME YEAR AS THE
DECISION? It is either coincidence, or long-term manipulation. Be that as it may, one
upect of the NIEO Declaration was the agenda for refonn
adopted at the UN Seventh
ial SeMion in September 1975. Dr. Helen O'Neill, in
Mtlynard Kevncs, dntlo~
her publication, "A Common John
the ida 0/ tI world cen tre! blink In
Interest in a Common Fund" the earl» 194Or.
published by UNCTAD says:
''The Prop-amme empb
tH ...... ty of effecUnc II.1'Uctural cbupl
in tift key
of international ~nomlc
relatioN
If the lonc-t.rm deftIopmentai Mfdl of the poonr pan. of tM
orld and a more juJl and peaceful world order are to ..
, and moll importanUy, a IM'1r Itnlcture i
late world tndt in primary commodit....
with the ob'-·
tive of dirtctlnt .,.a .. benefi&a to the develop inc countri
ternlt of pn:-. MnlInp. opportunit ... for procalina
and
, and control
their own n.tural ~
wbile at
time eaaartnc continuity of IIIPply for CONUIDtrI at

0"
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~

~

FlNaIy,
other links
countries of

.. &1M Dttd to ~
co-operadoa
bMIutriaI IDd iafnltnJctunl planninC) bet.aII
u.n.t.. 10 that, tJuouch a policy 01 "eel"peripberal" countries can ..... ee &heh
on u.. economlel 01 the "centre".
the NIEO QUa lor a maior expansion of tradinr and
between the d~/"p;ng
countries and th« ~1C;aJ;SI
Eastern Europe.
II

Int.grated programm
for commodltl
To achieve this, UNCT AD is now resolved on th
lishment of International Commodity Boards under it. "integrated Programme for Commodities" (IPC) which, u Dr.
O'Neill points out, is a "crucial" part of the NIEO.
What commodities are under consideration?
Keynea, in his original 1942 memorandum
ight principal commodities - wheat, maize, 'u
cotton, wool, rubber and tin.
The UNCT AD IV Conference in Manilla in February
1976 broadened the range to include 10 "core" commoditi
- coffee, cocoa, tea, copper, tin, rubber, cotton, jute and
hard fibret (the lut including wool), and 8 "other" commodities - banana, vegetable oils, meat, tropical timber, iron
ore, bauxite, manganese and phosphates.
For each of theae it is envilaied that International (,;'om·
modity Boards be established, with power to control th
market by financing buffer .tocks, buying in when prices are
low, and lelling when prices rile. In conjunction, they would
have power to put limitationa on producing nations, transfer-
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ring productive quotaa from current producers to L.O.C•.
When one considers that Australia, with 0.35 percent of
the world'i population, is first in the world in wool production, leCond in bauxite, third in iron ore, lixth in tin co
tratet, aeventh in wheat, leventh in sugar and ninth in copper,
one can lee the enormous implications for the economy of
this country ,
The present syatem of International Commodity
(i.e. The International Wheat Apeement and the :sup!'
Agreement) are not sufficiently binding for the UNCTAD
propoalt, which are anticipated to involve both produ
and coruumera - in other words, that no tranuctions in the
orld for the 18 products listed could take place oullide the
control of the Commodity Boards. Dr. O'Neill put. it thus:

A ·compulsory partner.hlp·

t.pat.ect protnmm
~ lation and Impleawn·
..... enu, operatJ

from one

Flnance- for the common fund
To finance thia tr-.Je regulation, and the buffer stoc kl, a
"Common Fund" iJ to be ettablished, drawing ita finane
trom two sources. An initial fund of $6 billion i. reprded
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other words, $2 billion would be subscribed by producing
and consuming nations as paid-in capital; and $4 billion
would be borrowed. Doctor O'Neill aays:
"The main IOUtteI from whjch the ... billion loan capital
could be obtained ..-e IOwemments, international orpn"UOGl
IDd capital mukets. AU of u..t toUrCeI would, naturally, require
parantML howeYer, the main activity of the Fund (ltockinC) will
opented on lOund c:oIIlIIMftia) liMa. nil, in addition to the
olmoul coU
of the I&ocb of the individual commodity
orpaiIatioDI,
IOftI1U1MIlt p",
and the eer-markiDC of
of a certain acreed proportion of the ca1Iable capital, Ihould to~
provict. .ffic_t
IlCUrity for _den to the Common
Fund ... "

What are the "international organisations and capital
markets" which UNCTAD eees as sources for loan capital?
The very lending corporations which have engulfed both
developed and under-developed nations in debta beyond their
capacity to pay! Only this time they will be creating (8$ explained by Mr. McChesney Martin) and lending to an international body controlling all buying and selling of primary
products and raw materials using the collateral of the nation
themselves to safeguard their investments! It i5 the mOISt
breath-taking proposition evf'r put before mankind!
Is the finance thus raised to be used solely to pal for
buffer stocks? By no means. UNCT AD propoees two separa
account. - one to finance the international buffer stocka,
and the second for "other" functions. Dr. O'Neill eces on:
''TbnI 'other' actiYitlH would include in accordance .ith
for the Intetrated Proeramm. pro;ects to promote

the propoall

di~tlon,
inCl'Qltd productivity and infrastructural im·
provements in the commodity IICton of th. clneloplnc countries. The bnp.et on tbeee eeonornies would be, therefore, lone·
run IDd deftlopmental.
8ecauM of thil, then could be, 10 to
, 'no end to them' and therefore no 1mmediaUoly quanti.
fiable end to
fundi needed to finane. them .... they "could
be promoted by makin, available to local and np>nalll'oupt
(for
'umple, acrlcultural ~tifts)
finances from the ''vtond
6Ddow" (account) at .-ery ~nal
terms. .. , The Fund

u..

-29could play an important part in the co-ordination of international
di'ftf'litlcation ICbemes and prevent new lituations of over-MIpply
from dnelopin,.
The UNCT AD propoeall .. gest that e.dl
eommodity oqanilation could at up I&. own "diversification
fund" which could bonow from the Common Fund', "aeeond
window" and then re-Iend to member countries or, alternaUnly,
the Common Fund could lend direc:tJy to the member countr'
ith the international commodity oqanilUion playin, a sponand lC'ftenin, role. In both c-, international institutioDl
could be UJtd for project appraiul and IIIpeniUon ... "

Where would countries like Australia raise the finance to
pay into the Common Fund? Dr, O'Neill haa thought of
everything!
"In addition to ,eMnl tuation, or bonowinc, other poIIibJ
an the Inyinlof duU. on the imports or nporta of the
commodit_ covered in the proanmme .... "

Coat of administration
Dr. O'Neill's publication contains this gem"BeraI. of the IIDalI nurnt.. of bonowen (&be individual
commodity CIII'pIliIatiou) the staff, and thus the admlllJltntiY
of the Fund, would also be expected to be IIDaIl .... "

uch a forecast flies in the face of every bureaucracy in
existence. If the Common Fund became involved in lendin
directly to member countries, and both appraising and supervising developmental programmes, Dr. O'Neill'. prognostication is an irresponsible flight of fancy,
But what would be the administrative cost. of eighteen
international commodity boards, controlling both production
and consumption on a global scale? A cursory glance at th
proliferation of national marketing boards and their bulgina
bureaucracies, is enough to make the mind boggle when contemplating the same thing on a world scale.
The idea of a Common Fund to finance buffer ,tocIa for
agricultural and other commodities, to iron out the wild
price fluctuations of raw material exports on which the
economies of many developm, countriel rely, emerged from
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the fourth UN Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) in Nairobi in May 1976. There was a quick, sharp
polariaation between the developed countries, known
Group B, of which Australia is a member, and the developin
countries known as the Group of 77.
The developed countries, notably West Germany, Japan
and the United States, lOW the Common Fund at a cartel that
threatened to distort the market in raw materiall, forcing
price, up. They lOW the developing countries' attempt to
extend the idea of the Fund to pay for other meOlUre, related to commodities - IUch at dilease-control programmes,
improvements of .torage focilitie, and marketing methods at a 'iln that developing countriel, especially poorly
governed one.. would turn the Fund into a por" barrel to
exploit without regard to coet.
The developing countries, in the face of what they tee as
the developed countries' refusal to take the fund idea eeriOU5ly, have made the fund an article of faith, an ideological commitment.
JUlt after the 1976 Nairobi Conference, The Financial
Review (30.7.76) reported:
'~heaviest
artilleey in the a.iItbtc international economic
order .. aimed at the world'. commodity market&. TIM baft.ool
natioDl are Ibootinc for a pater *aN of control 0•• com·
modity pm..." more price I&abUity and hieber pnc.. for a
number of raw mat.eriala ... With foreip aid in ~u,. and In~
doubU about how lone commercial banb can conlinu
to finanee thole deficit&, the poor nations argue that hith~ commodity prices will be n«t-"wr,'
to flXhl the imbalanc« of international payments ... "

Although the groundwork for the IPC and the Common
Fund was laid in the 'seventies and early eighties, with enthu_tic preuure from Prime Minaiter Fraser during his term in
office, the reluctance of the United States to commit itself
held the programme back. But that may have changed. The
Financial Review (March 23,1991) reported:
''Tbe United St..... lfappllill to adjult to the ctiaoIuUon of
ill pOll·war economic .. premaey, la now resurreetlnc the idea of
an aD·powerful .pranational
InItJtution for world trade, a con-

-31c:ept it .,med and buried mon than 40 y
'!be ......
qiDaUy IIhooea&ad bJ Jobn Maynard Kf)'
.t tIM Bretton Woock c:onfeneew dariaI aDd immediaUly at
orld War U. The U.S. rejected it t.MD bec:auIe it lIIDpincedon
U.S. IOftftiplty, but tIM ...
frustration and narrow focua of
.t traM DtIOtlationa with Japan II rmvinl .-pport for th
old idee aIDOIIC
U.S. policy mat.. and trade c:ritIea.
Artie_ haft .."..red in academic joumala, includu. tIM
Harvard Business Review, and th .....
b........
d ......
by
..... (OGII u_aoalltatr m.n
.... MId mon than lIaort·term bil.teral &aUla on &J1ICkt",
al.. R...... Meed, an KOnODlIlIt and author of. receotIy
publilbed It1Idy of tIM pott·war in
'''e MId • reform of the post. .. inc..tioalll
economic If
10 that it recopiln bow intecnted our national economies baY
become. An. World War II, Keynes pwbed for eratinc th
World Bank, to ltimulate ,aobal economic IfOwth, lOCI tb
International Monetary Fund to mat, thort·term, balanc..ot·
~t
loana," Mr. Mead aJd, "AI well u an inla1Lational
trade orpn ... tion to IOlyt lone-term tr.d. prob
'cUed In the cradl.'." .... "

IOID.
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THE GREAT AUSTRALI
ELL-OUT
,

The latter part of the 'sixties was dominated by an
intense drought in Australia's eastern States, which in turn
wu followed by a collapse of wool prices as we entered th
'-"!venties,
The Liberal-Country party Federal Government had held
office for over 20 years, since the Menzies-Fadden government had gained the Treuury benches in 1949. Following
Menzies' retirement, a series of
mediocre leaden - Holt, Gorton,
McEwen and McMahon - tried to
revitaliJe a jaded government which
had been too long in office. The
charimlatic
Gough
Whittam
appeared to be a new type of Labor
leader, and loomed large in the
political il)eCtrum u the 1972
election approached. The slogan
"It's
Time!" echoed through
Australia.
In May 1971, the shadow
Minister for Primary Industry ,
Dr. Rex Patterson,
published
.
"Lobo r,' F e dera I RIP,
ura

I""
acres .

0

Former Li~rtll

Prime Mln/f'~

John Gorton

Dr.Patterson, a Fullbright scholar, and a fanner, was one of
the few "old-school" Labor men. Faced with a major rural
crisis which had already produced for the first time in Au
tralia the infamous catch-cry "Get-Big-Or-Get-Out", Patterson tackled directly the major factors in the cost-price
squeeze, and the need for emergency help resulting from the
drought and the wool collapse.:
IIIIpl. proof to Il10. that hiP in
burdens on export rural lnchulrieL
on otb«
ledions of the community
. A Labor Government would inv..u,ate
the overall
application of int.nlt utes as they affect primary production
and productivity, with the objecti" of providi", 10. and ,...
eooable inteelt ute. to thoae eoundly baled rural inctu.striet on
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Labor believes that th the ....,.nne
inc.rea. in rural deb" h
now re..:hed IUCh eerious proportlona that fecMral action mu. be
taken to stop the widtlpftad cou..p. of many rural centres. In
the lMt five yeM'l the indebtednell of the rural sector h .. lncreased by over 500%. Net rural debts have risen from the relatinly low ficure of '120 million fift y
million in 1970. In droupt
devaatated
towns ~ dyine, the drift to the city now includes experienced
property owners and their families. The feelinc of hopeI
despair" spreadinC with alarmine rapidity ....
Labor's debt alleviation polieiel would take the fonn of
makine available to potentially .iable propertaa lont-tenn, lowinterest loans to payoff bnmediately the crippline hip interest
~rt·tenn
loans, which many producers have been forced to
accept from financial inttitutioDS and hire purch .. compani
At the same time a Labor Government will allow a holiday
period of up to five years for potentially viable farmers OJ regard,
the repayment of principal and interest in order to allow farmer
to strengthen their financial positi. 'n , , , ...

This was the sort of robust directness which old-tim
Labor men, such as Curtin, Chifley and Cal well well undertood. They were for the small Australian producer, th
battling manufacturer and the home: owner, as well as th
working man.
Dr. Patterson made no bones about how he Wti ,oing to
finance such a project:
"Lone tenn finance at low rates of interest is tM backbon
of Labor', rural reconstruction and rehabilitation policin. Such
financine " fundamental to Labor's policies on houUn" edueation, ~tial
.-vic..,
and the development of the nation'
natural retOUrces for the beMtit of the Australian people.
Labor's lone·tenn development policies and reconstruction
policies will be financed through the Commonwealth Bank under
the best potIible terms and condition. which tbe nation can
afford.
Labor is not tied, nor h it any allecience to the priva
bankint IMtor and hire purch
institutions, whOit operation
are a..ct on the nonnal busin
objective of maximisine proti
and returns to lhareholden.
Labor beli""
that a lowerinc of the r
of inter
for

-3"(or the e(flCient production of commodif
inl o( tltPOrt income, will
productiYity. Tb.. in turn II oee ... .ry to coun
o( lnn.tion aIIOCl.ated with full emplo)'lMnt and Il'OWlh ...
(uncia u_

The lut
made the
countering
the A.L.P.

"

sentence is particularly significant. Dr. Pat
point that lowering interest wu a mean
inflation - exactly the oppoeite of the policie

under Hawke and Keating, who claim railing
interest rate. iI a counter-inflationary measure!

But the Labor
Party which 'wept
into power under
Whitlam
was no
longer
the
traditional Labor Party.
Dr. Patterson never
made it into the
Primary
Industry
portfolio. His place
was taken by Mr.
Ken Wreldt.
What had happened to the old
.L.P? Th
. that the'
party had
the Fabian'. party more clOiely aligned
with the Socialist
International than ita traditional roots. Ben Chifley'. "Light
on the Hill" had been replaced with the vision of an international humanist Utopia.
Whitlam had two tasks: firstly to em
and concentrate as much power u poaibl
the Commonwealth, and secondly, to align
stream of international
conventions now streaming out of
the United Naitons and ita agencies.
Paul Keating, addressins the Vic-torian Fabian
ovember 11, 1987, said :
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There wu an earlier Labor man whOle work Whitlam
marked, learned and inwardly digested - Dr. Herbert Ver,
Evatt. Dr. Evatt had teen that the use of international treati
could well circumvent an AUitralian Constitution which
otherwise acted
liam.

Form"

"'ultftllltrn po/lticWn

Dr. H. F. Ewlft - • ptllfkHl4te edvocate 0/ U V, Trttlt,t' pr'OCNurr.
Becem« U.N. Prtflilmt in /948.

Whitlam's appointment .. Attorney-General, Lion
urphy Q,C., wu the prelude to a move to bring in a Human
Rights Commission, as the first ''Trojan Hone" of thP full
United Nation. programme. The Senate, which Whitlam did
not control, thwarted that mov
Whitlam, however, was • man in a hurry. In the 36
months hiJ administration " .. in office, direct and indirect
taxation increued from $8 billion to $17.5. billion. But hi
"lanreae". extended to a bevy of off·beat groupe from femi-

-36niat collectives to Sydney', Gay Mardigras, never reached
farm en and manufacturers,
who went to the wall in increasing numbers.
It wu during Whitlam's second year of office that th
General Allembly officially moved for the introduction of a
New International
Economic Order. This was followed by
another United Nations Declaration whOle philosophical
has wrought havoc on Auatralia'. fanners and manufactun
- the Lima Declaration.

Transferring Industrial r

ourc

The basic suggestion was that the drastic plight of the
Third World W85 due to the rapacious activities of advanced
industrial nations such .. Canada, the United States, Western
Europe and Australia. The only way this could be rectified,
the argument went, was to coerce the West into transferring
industrial resources from it. own economies to the Third
World, and then to provide markets for Third World exports,
bUYlnl back products which had once been produced dom.tically. Any INgestion that the usurious terms of the inrnational banks had plunged th .. Third World into disaster
before
th ..y wt>r" even 8f:"lf·!\Uffident
omitted!
Th .. period Marrh 12 26, 1975 featured thr Second
General Conference of the L'mted Nations Industrial Development Organisanon (l'NlDO), in Lima, Peru, raulting in
th .. Lima Declaration. It provided the blueprint for what 1lIbsequently happened to Australia's productive !«'('tors. Amon
iu recommendations were tht' following:

*.Iioa

(35)'''IluI& ....
IIMNId be pen &0
COUIIDiII, wb6cb 8bouId tajoy a net tranat. of retoUtteI from th
,peel COUDtrieI in tIM form of tecbnlc:aJ and financial r'
.. well .. capitailOOds, to enable tIM IeaIt deYeiopeei countries
in conformity with the polk_ and pllWl for dftfiopment,
to
accelente their induMrialilatlon;"
(41) "Tbat the dn.lopeei counl1'
principle tbat the General
an iMtnunftlt for

ietly to the
mut& not
aDd political praaar. to

yltem of Preferen«l

nomk

-37bamper the actiri ...

wbieb produe

of th

raw ma&eriab;"

(4S)'''I1aat cIIftIopint eountriellbould
fully and effecU..ay partiei.,.
in the international declsion·moine
proc:.. on international mOMtary questioDi in acc:ordanee with the uiItinJ and "oivinl ruI_ of
the competent boeU.. and Ibare equitably .. the beMfita ...... t
therefrom; "
th. deftIopinc countries IbouId cte.o&.e particular attention
deYetopment of bMic I.Ddu.IbieI tueb • 1teeJ, et..Dlcal
petro-c:tt.nieals
and ~,
thenby
consoUdatU.., their
economic ~
wbile at. the ...,. time
an effec:t·
form of Import..lubltitution and a ern- ..... of world tradt;"

-nna

In order to achieve the above recommendations,

the Lima

Declaration advocated the following Plan of Action.
(59)Tbt ...... oped countriellhould adopt the foUowinc meaaares
(a) Prop,..". elimination of Nd1Iction of tariff and non·tariff
barrlen, and other obstacles of tracM, takinC into account thelal cbaneteriltlcl of the trade of the d.... opinc coun
ith a .Mw to Improvint the international framework of tbe
conduct of world
(b) Adoption

of trade __

cIeIiDIld to

(c) FIdlJtate dftek)pment of .,.. and .eno,tben
tUln, into account their economic IItnleture, and
aocial and IlCUrity objectJ,et, which would encour
induatrl .. wbleb In ... competitive internationally to men'
PI"OInIIi",>, into mon Yiable llDes of producton cw into oth
of the economy. thlllleedlnt to Itructural adjultm .. u.
within the deft&oped countn., and redrleiopmeat of tIM producth'e capeciUel of -.c:b inchu&riel to dIftIopin, coun
and promotion of a bleb«
dHrte of utUliatlon of natural
~
and people in the lat
by the deftloped countries of their pol'
PfOC_d
and 1BIl1-p~
forma of ra
ma&eriall, tUint fuU account of the inter.ta of the deveJ·
opm, countriel in incre.IDc their c~iU.
and Industrial
pot.ent..a for ~
.... matmala whicb they export;

(d) CobIIdIration

-38<e) JnCftUfd finaneial eontributlona to international orpn
tiona aDd to ,ovemmfllt or eredlt Institutions in
opine eountriellD order to faeilitate the promotion of
finanelne of IDctuttriaJ development. Sueh contributiOlll mu
be completely free of Uly kind of polltleal eonditions Uld
IbouJd inYolft no economie eondltions other than t""
normally impoetd on bono--- ..

To Section (e) was added the following rider:
"UJ1«llt eoaIIidention of the question of re«bedulinc
of
debt..mcinl
of 1000000tItandinc debu, their eonYftlioo,
it poIIible, into IUDta and p-antin, favourable treatment to
the Indultrial and ftnanelal requirement of the deYelop
countries IDOIl ...,...,
affected by the .,.._t
economic
c:riIiI. .••. "

Giving our money away
Once theae demands wen' in place, pressure
ated through the United NatiolU for Developmental
tance from Developed countries to achieve the objectiv .....
It was atrPued that Auistancf' should either be in the form
of grants or interest-free loans, linked to preferential import
policies for Developing nations. A background paper submitted by the Department of Foreign Affairs to the Senate
tanding Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defence, which
was investigating "The implications for Australia'lj Foreign
Policy and National Security of proposal a for a Nel' International Economic Order", in August 1978, said:
". . . . Some counlriea, notably Canada, ~
and th
etherlands, announced that they would be con,ertin, pr .. iou
offICial Ioaaa to the Ie_ cleyeJoped countriel (LLDCs) to arants.
The U.K. alto announced ic.aintention to consider this action, and
in Aupst 1978, announced th. cancellation of d.t>ts owed by
.-vent.ea of the world's poortIt countries amountin, to $Al.5
bUllon. AUItralia 1UDc.a Ita ODA (Official Development . .
tance) aJmo.t completely in pant form. Loans have only
made "here it hal been clear that the recipient country "ID
able to accommodate the repayment burden. Six official 10
totallin, SA27.9 million, ha" been extended to Fiji and Papua

- 39Gum., and neither country baa soupt any variMion in itlliabi·
lity. A. a relatiYely IIDAlIcreditor, AUltnlia h.. not contributed
ificanUy to the debt burden of drlfIoplnc countries. and it
h. played a limited role in dlKllIIIOM on debt rel .. f ....
ralia fully real_
that the quality of aid it U important
quantity and in ~
D~tIopment
~
CommitLet and
other international forums it baa eon.8ItebUy UI1ed upon oth
donon the need for their terms of aid to be softened umuch
ble. Becau. it extends Its aid a1m0lt completely in erant
form (100 percent In recent YNl"l) AUItraI1a baa had no diffICulty
in meeti." and acceptinl any inc,...... in tennl tug,
ustralia accepted the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on
lnduatrial DntIopment
and Co-operation, but with certain
qualifications. WhO. AustnIia will ..... in the acceleation or
industrial development in dntiopin, countr ... Australia beli
that the related ptOeeM of chqe
in the deftloped countri
needs to be eradual, u well _ politically and econormealli
man.able
.... n
[Presumably thlt meln. Australia _ill c10M' OO,,'n ib own mdu
trif>l>gradually • rather than too quickly! - author.)

Unprecedented mandat
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Fund. At the June 1977 CHOGM in London, he wu instrumental in Rttinc up a "Commonwealth Experta" Commit
to report on the need for a Common Fund for international
control of commodities, Th~ Committee reported on October
21 that year, endOllinl all the NIEO proposals for such a
programme.
In May 1979 Mr. Fraser spent 5 days at the UNcrAD
Conference in Manila. While there, according to Preu reports,
"Mr, Fraser criticiled a number of powerful nations for their
refusal to participate fully in the Common Fund of th
Conference on Trade and Development, He committed .
ralia to an effective contribution, but did not put a fJ.lUlE' on
it ....
Mr. Fruer "as finn in denouncing the rise in pro'
.onism and in ne" protectionist devices. This was despite
ueact..y'. strong attack on AUltralia's "protectionist" international civil aviation policy led by Singapore, and th
ASEAN countries' critical view of Australian import quo
on textiles, clothing and footwear, .. ,.
By 1980 the destruction of Australian industry w
speeding up. Whitlam had started the ball rolling with the
fint reduction in protection for the manufacturini IWCtor.
and a refusal to blunt the rural crisis. Fraser contim-d apace.
Small manufacturen and farmers continued to go to th« wall.

Monumental

II-out

At the end of Beptember, 19
few industrialista were catching
Il-out pursued by Mean. Fruer and Peacock in their
courtship of thf!- Third World, JUIf. before th
CHOGM conference The AUltralian IndUltri
ment Auociation (AIDA) warnt'd that "Australi8ll8
keep their eyes open to the real motives and aubstanc
behind much of the rhetoric of the North-South Dialogue".
(Sydney Morning Herold, Sept. 28th, 1981). AIDA pointed
out that lower protection for Australian industries would
hand our manufacturing b8a(> over to China. Taiwan and
Korea.

-uIt was pretty mild stuff really, and couched in langu
so diplomatic that it made little senae to the man in th
street. But at least it showed a growing awareness of what
was in store for Australian industry under Fraser's grandi
and un-Australian schemes.

Permanent damage to Industry
The Chairman of leI in his annual report, pointed out
that preferential treatment to Third World countries would
close Australia',
manufacturing
IPCtor. He was follow
almost immediately
by Mr. Neil Walford, Chainnan of
REPCO, who JP("lt it out even more clearly in mid-February:
" ... The Australian GonmlMnt
that by creatine an abn

On January 26th, 1983, The Adelaide AdlJertiler carri.
an article by the fonner State Governor, Sir Mark Oliphant,
hich reinforced other

- '2benefit of forelp countriA In pursuit of txport multets for
th_ l'eIOure-. local indUJtria .. beine closed down in favour
of imported manut.ctured aoods of every kind, mostly IUlpI
dumped on to the AUItrallaD market by the more Indultriou
Japan, Koru, Hone Koac, Taiwan and Sinppore. In Ibort,
Aumana bM raorted to colonial .. tUl .. a IUppller of ra
materlala for more adventuroul and barder·worklne nations. And,
with th ....
backw ...
to the colonial .,., bM come a resurof lnttn&ate cHft..-.ocea, eeeb State demandinC a IUler
of Federal funds with wbicb to IUItain the aood life of Its
cltizenl, without too mucb effort on Ita own part , .. "
" ... Econom_
and tho. controlline money, baY«! pen..
lUaded people and their IOftrIlIDenta that deftlopment
aarily inYOJw. the creation of monetary debt. So mCMltdfttlop·
ment Is carried out with loan money, rather tban out of income.
Tbe result Is a pillnl up of debt&, th. Interest on wbich, alone,
crippliDl many natioaa, wbile amort_tion
becom .. a rapidly
recedin, po.ibility, erb .... ~ only by inflationuy deer_
in
the real value of tM moDe)' borrowed. So ,....t baY. many International debta bwome that nationa are becominl bankrupt.,
with inflation rata of 100 percent or more. The barter I)'Item
of the world, tbroup money, .. in danler of comptet. cell
rather .. bappeMd in Germany after World Wu I. With lovernmenta .. with indtyidula, th.... Is ~tbin,
fundamentally
uDlOUnd about Ipftldinc mucb more tban income, for It is impoiUbw to be abeolutely .. re that a deYelopm.at will cenerate
tM expected I.ocn.. in income.
T'be moMtariit attempt to reltrict spendi .. , by lUI- inin intenlt rata. hal bMD IeIf·defHtinl.
a fann«
rebuilds a fe~
with the lWeat of his own
brow, in cuttlnl and buUdin, poata, diflin, ho ... and strainina
.... he does not clwp bimlelf for this labour or the posh.
HII reward ia the _t he baa created, .. It Ihould be for a nation.
Proylded that a deY"opment project invol ... no larce component
of imported ma&eriala. equipment or know·how, a nation IUCh
Australia Ibould be able to complete it witb little or no debt
accruine·
In return for tIw .ffortl of Aultralian workers, a valuabl
can be cre.ted which will continue to contribute to the
~omy
for a 10lIl time. If the project Is not .. IUCCellfuI
expected, cominc pnentionl do not fate intolerable debts wbicb
they cannot mwt. In a ..... world th" would be locIc .... "

-,,31983 return of Labor
So the Fraser government, which came in with so many
Australian hopes, become u disliked as that of Whitlam. Bob
Hawke had succeeded to the A.L.P. leadership and, in th
build-up to the March 1983 election, distanced himself
far as possible from the Whitlam image.
The Shadow Treasurer,
Paul Keating, campaigned
prior to the election on
the promise that he would
never allow the entry of
foreign banks into Australia. Hawke
had som
attractive
bread-and-butter
promises - reduction in the
price of petrol, more jobe
and lower toes. Few Auatralians
would
such prom'
delivered, but "hope springs
mal" when it comes to
voting - and Fnlli('l wu, by
Robert Hawk», who becamee IlIIlt,
voting day, thoroughly disralill', Prime H;II;J/~r In 19113
tI
liked.
promlMnt Fabian and member oj th«
illllft International
March 1983 saw th
return
of another
Labor
government
in reality even more Fabian-dominated,
and
Socialist International-inspired
than ita predecessor.
Th
1982 A,L.P. Platform and Rules would have made Curtin
and Chifley tum in their gravel. It included:
•

Commltmet to An Australian republic.
Commltrn ... t to chanlinl the AultraJlan Flat.
Commltrnet to tIM International democratic lOCiahat mo
IlMat U repNltnted by tIM SoclaJiIl Intftnational.
CommltrnHt to reducing the powe. 01 tIM Stonat •.
Commitment to reducing any Independent power 01 adion
by th. GoftmOr Ceneral.
Commltm.nt to tM Introduction 01 a Bill 01 RiChtl,
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•
•

on th. U.N. model.
Commlbnent to recionallsation in Auatralia, with the amal·
eamation of Local Authorities.
Commibnent to Lb. New International Economic Order.

Entry of foreign bank
No sooner WaJ the A.L.P. in office than Paul Keating
reversed his promise to prevent the entry of foreign ban
into Australia. In fad, he welcomed them with open arms,
claiming that greater competition would benefit Australian
borrowers. Nobody believed him, but he was shortly after
voted "International Treasurer of the Year" by Euromonev
mapzine.
He explained th.. reasoning in his address to the Victorian
Fabian Society on November 11,1987:
" ... Within my portfolio .,entual party support for finaMial
deregulation, the noat of the donn and foreign bank entry stand
out u relnant namples. Thft. wft'f IMUUretl undertaken not
to make 1OIIl' foreiCn nchm,e deeJer a bie IIlIary or to fatten tbt>
balan(fl of entrepreneurs. Thrv ",,'TI take" to tntegrat. the Imtralian 1'('(1/101'"' with ,lte rrst of th; world .. "(l'mph"'Ii' addt·d

o political opposition

-15Both Hawke and Keating were critically a
nate they were that the Opposition parties were 10 impotent,
and said so to their Fabian colleagues. In his no ...-famou
;h to the Fabian Centffiary Dinner on May 18, 1984,
Hawke said:
". . . . OM of the lJta' pando
that the p..u.. and foftel of c~a
tMtr .. r·proclaimed loyalty to tradition - h... no real contino
uity and no tl1M lillie of continuity. And without a
tlnuity - in the e.- of indiYiduai. or Dart.. or moveaMI'Iti or
natiOftl- th.... can be no tnM
I belaev. it it prec_y becllU.lt our ad\,ftIU .. lack that
of their own continuity, and in a
they art obJiced to letlt it ou
tiona, and tven othft nations. And that I beOOt "plains. at
in part, much of thm current conduct - their lurch
in March of a policy, but in .. arch of an identit'Y... "

In his November
Paul Keatina said:

On this point,
and right.

1987 address to the Fabian

both Hawke and Keatin

Farm.r.' last hop

Sod tty ,

-46leadership.
Invited by a desperate National Party Federal Council to
address it in October 1985, McLachlan minced no words,
Telling them bluntly they had a credibility problem, he
added:

,ood

"It is no lone«
enoup to berate Labor aoc:iaJ_ You
must provide an alternative . . . And the timetable for its imp·
lementation ... "

A fighting fund
Cashing in.on the drastic rural crisis throughout Australia
during the following year - a crisis which produced huge
protest rallies in Melbourne and Canberra - the National
Farmers' Federation, under McLachlan's leadership, appealed
for a fighting fund which delivered somewhere round $13
million. This was a sum which outmatched all the political
parties put together. Had McLachlan launched a campaign on
some basics which affected everyone - lower interest rates
tax simplification and reduction, a drop in fuel prices, emergency relief for enterprises which would have been viable had
it not bf>en for outrageous and usurious increa.~ in loan
and mortgage charges etc. - he would have had not just th
farmers, but the nation behind him.
But McLachlan was also on the board of a company
which had multinational status, and had 64:tits Jighta on th
agribusiness arena - regarded by many as inimical to the concept of Australian·owned family farms.

Family farm attacked
The National Farmers' Federation invested most of the
fighting fund, and confined ita attention to an attack on
union power which, while no doubt justifiable, did not
really tackle the iMul'.
By 1987, under the heading "RURAL LEADER

7,,,TTACKS FAMILY FARM CONCEPT". 'me Aft of NOv·
mber 25 reported Ian
not afford the luxury of preserving the ramuv farm u a
red institution.
n after, he left the National Farmers' Federation for
the Liberal Party, being elected to the Federal parliament.
The National Fanners' Federation is currently regarded in
the same way as the National party in many areas of
ustralia.
Thus the Ha
_
.
__
prgramme of the Socialist International and the N··
rder, has continued on its way unscathed by th
tion, which haa yet to declare its hand on the question of
ustralian sovereignty and the future of the Constitution;
or to offer a genuine policy which can restore the viability
of our industries and Australian ownership,
approach the half-way mark In 1991. th
.ovemment is deeply resented by an electorate which can see the destruction of the social order, and
the standard of living all around it .
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PART III
,

.

"THE ARCHITECTS
OF THE lEW WORLD ORDER"
Little understood by many, the unfolding programme for
a lingle, centralised World Order has been remorselesslv
edged into place, piece by piece, both in thE' Wf'8tern world
and in the Communist bloc. It ia only since the research work
of Dr. Anthony Sutton, of the Hoover Institution for War,
Revolution and Peact' at Stanford University, California, h
gained attention that the close financial and trade links
tween East and West since 1917 has been revealed, offering a
more truthful picture than the one usually accepted.
me background to key developments in the world
overnment movement both in the West and behind what
once the Iron Curtain is important.

Th. 1917 Revolution
From the October 1917 revolution in Ru,
the USSR devoted enormous energy and resources to suborning the WE'll" colonial structure in the heavily populated
areu of Alia, Africa, the Middle East and Latin Arne-rica (Th
Third World\. The First International, in March 1919, drew
attention to the colonial question in "The Platform of th
Communist International",
drafted by Bukharin. By th
ond Congreq of the Comintern, in July 1920, Lenin had
him ... lf drafted the "Theses on the National and Colonial
Questions'" which included theSl' words: " ....
The Communist International has thE' duty of supporting the re....olutionary movement in the colonies and backward countri
only with the object of rallying the constituent elements of
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ill be truly commu-

. futurv pr

·h

Building th

campaign

. in May 1921, ,'stabr
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an "Eastern Commission" to formulate policy on th
Question. David Jones, founder of the Communist party of
South Africa (CPSA), focussed the Comintern's attention on
the role South African Communists could play for the strategic penetration of sub-Saharan Africa. Specific instruction
were given to the French Communist Party (CPF) to ape
proach black troops in the French forces, rallying them "to
the struggle against the colonial regime, and through them
tting into touch with the people of the French colonies .. "
(The Communist International 1919- 1943, J. Degras, 0··
ford University Presa).
The Fourth Comintern Congress (Nov-Dec 1922) took
the matter even further:
party of the countria ~.
coloof ol'lanWne .,.tematic moral and
material ......
ce for tIM proletarian and revolutionuy mov
ment in the colonies. . . . "It placed special emph .. is on
frica. . . ''The Fourth CoDCf"l declares it the special duty
of Commun .. to apply the ''Thetes on the Colonial Queaion"
to th. Necro problem alto and to .. pport "eY8'}' fonn of th
ecro moftlDetlt which undermin. or _ .. eM capitaJitm, or
hampers it. furthft penetration ... "

The establishment
of a "Peasant In tern aton al " (Ho
hih Minh was a member of the Seeretariat I was diseu
Three Special Committees - a National, Easu>rn and Colonial - wert' formed, and a "Negro Propaganda
ion", which had representatives
from the Communi
Partie. of France, Belgium, Great Britain and th
tive Committee of the Communist International,
received
ten million gold francs from the Kremlin to support revolution in Africa (RU88ia and Black Africa Before World War
II, Edward T. Wilson, Holmes and M"if"r, '1.Y. 197 n,

And expanding ...
The Fifth Plenum of the .~~('('utive ('ommitWt' of th
ommunist International
(ECCI) in March-April 1925, th
ixth Plenum in March 1926, the fonnation of "The Leagu
gainst Colonial Oppression" by Willy ~1unzenberi, head of

-51thf' German Communist Party in 1926, all led to a "World
Anti-Colonial Conference"
in Brussels in February 1927.
Those attending included Pundit Nehru, Madame Sun Vat
n, Ho Chih Minh and Lamine Senghor. Out of this in turn
"The League Against Imperialism and For Colonial Independence", with headquarters in Berlin, and branches in Latin
merica, India and North Africa was established.
The Sixth Com intern Congress (July-Sept. 1928) showed
the link between the anti-colonial campaign and moves to
tablish a world economic system. One section ot its programme, under the heading "The Strugle
for the World
Proletarian Dictatorship and Colonial Revolutions" stated:
"Colonial rnolutionl
and DIItionai liberation mO¥efMn
play an extremely important part in the Itrup apimt imperial.
ism and the conquelt of powa' by tbe workine ~.
In the
ition period colonies and ...u<olon_
are abo bnportant bee....
they repr ..... t the vw.c- on a world leale v.... ·vil the induatri
countries, which rep.-..ent the town in the context of the world
economy. Hence the problem of orcanisiDir a socialial world
economy ... "

retary, George Padmore,
Kremlin.
year later, on September 24, 1931, the Communist
Party of Australia'a newspaper, The Workenl' Weekl)', published an article headed "Communist Party's Fight for Aborigines: Draft Programme of Struggle Against Slavery". I
listed 14 points for revolutionary action, concluding with th
14th:
" ... Th
ed and f,

ha

or
or
tral,
boricinal repub·
ultralian or other forei", powers. To
.ties with foni", powen. includin,

-52Australia, ...,liIb
their own anny, ,ovemments, industries and
in eyery way to be independent of imperialism ... "

(For further eaential
reading on this aspect, Geoff
McDonald's highly important books Red Over Black and The
Evidence, Veritas Publishing Co., Western Australia are
recommended.)
Thus before the war enormous spadework had been done
by the Com intern to meet Lenin's demands. The Lenin School
of Political Warfare had been established in MQlCow in 1926.

World War II
The Second World Waz did not reduce Communist
revolutionary activity. The Comintern itself was dissolved by
Stalin on May 15, 1943 to help the cultivation of his "Uncle
Joe ' image. But its functions were simply transferred to the
Foreign Affairs Department of the CPSU. The Communist
Information Bureau was established in 1947, with Bureau
for Africa and Asia. This in tum was dissolved in 1956, and
replaced by three separate agencies run by the CPSU Central
Committee, while a core "International Department" was
run by a fonner Comintern Executive, Boris Ponomarev.
As the war ended, the Communists made strenuous
efforts to establish sympathetic movements in the West, to
strengthen their strategy on the Third World and Colonial
questions. The result was a number of organisations such as
The Movement for Colonial Freedom, first sponaored by a
former Communist at the London School of Economics.
Profeuor Harold Laski, in 1946; the Southern African Freedom group, fonned in 1962, whose sponsors included Fenner
Brockway, John Stonehouse, Jeremy Thorpe and Anthony
Wedgewood Benn, who was also a founder-member of the
Movement for Colonial Freedom, and the Anti-Apartheid
Movement, formed in 1960.
As the era of the fifties opened, Communism was ready
to shift its attention to a programme for some type of international order, built on socialism. The scramble out of
Africa by the colonial powers was in its infancy. The {'ust
"national liberation" wars were in progress. Both the Malay-
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an campaign against Communist guerilla leader Chin Pong,
and the Kenyan Mau-Mau Emergency were in motion, to
followed in the next fifteen yEWS by the Congo, Biafra,
Ethiopia, Zanzibar, Cuba, Chile and Vietnam, II well .. a
growing struggle in the Middle East. to become the most
dangerous of them all.

o.cow

ummlt

The "international order" concept was first developed at
a special Moecow Economic Conference, April 3-11, 1952.
Lenin himself had foreshadowed this development to folio
the anti-colonial programme in these words:

truction
credibly
orpnlutlon
t
po;"lion
of lcoount'
the control
of lare
•tbe transformation or th
of the .tat
meehan ism , into a lin
maehiM,
into an eeonomi
organiation
that will won In
h a .ay all to t'flablC' hundreda of miUiolU of people to
be euld.d by a linJ]e plan ... "
Pierre Elliott Trucktlu, lormtr CanJl'
(N.Lenln, t;,./; ted Work"" vol
dian P..'I. -.1«1 tI Communist df'ltgtl
(ion to th, ""'teow Economic Con
pp,:!llJ !x ',)
f.·r~nct in 1952,
In 1936 the Comint«n
formalJy
PntM:llted
a th .....,
plan for Ichievine world eou~l'1UMDt:
(1) SoclaUIP the feOnom," of all natio •.
(2) Brine about regional unioN of variou
of th
soeiala.d nations.
(3) AmaJpmate
aU of th
Into • final
world·wlde union of .ocial·
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official 1936 Comintern programme:
"Dictatorship

can be established only by a victory of eoda-

HIm In different eountnet or pou,. of countries, at_ wItic:h the
proletariat
IInIdy

republic.

would unlte on federal 1m. wttb tboet
syItem of f.....
unto ... would
fonniu th. World Union of Soc:ial .. Soviet

In aIIIeoce, and thll

expand
Republica

at

tenctb
"

AI a result of this Conference the Soviet delegate to the
UN Social and Economic Council on July 15,1953 declared
that the USSR would aai.st developing countries by despatching technicians and contributing funds to UN development agencies, It was also the start of Kruschev's tactical
"peaceful co-existence". At the 20th party Congress of the
CPSU (1956) Kruschev emphasised the fact that, under
"peaceful co-existence" the ideological struggle continued
and it was understood u encompuaing international cl
warfare, propaganda and subversion and "wars of national
liberation". This wu, in tum, confirmed 12 yean later at th
huge "Tricontinental Conference" in Havana, Cuba, where
the Soviet's national liberation programme was stepped up.
ith the ready compliance of China, in S.E. 1\Jia, Africa and
Latin America. The changing of the term "peaceful CDexistence" to "detente" by Henry Kissinger in the 's."Yenties
altered nothina,

Communlat aupport for NIEO
But the USSR wu also devoting more attention to the
International Economic Order, and, amongJt a hOlt of
Soviet bookIeta, two in particular - Soviet economist Prof,
Ernest Obminsky'. Co-Operation and M.M. Maksimova's
USSR and International Co-operation, printed in Mosco
by Novoati in 1978 and '79 respectively. confirmed that
lEO "at the materialisation of Lenin's concept. Ind
Obmin.ky. one of hundreds of Soviet officials working in
the UN tpe}t it out clearly:

..

approacb to th. question of th. NIEO Ibould be a
btltorical one , ,. It II IIIKIlItrY to take into aec:ount
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iving
Economy Confers-nee (JO
ugust 13,
ommunist leader LauriCarmichael gave four "comerston
part of a tran ...itional
programme to Socialism. In his own ords:
''The fourth founct.tion IIlOM ia the concept of • n
orld economic order. Hued on 'indepencMnc(,' IDd 'nonIIlmment' ...
demlDdlnJ rel.tlons bet.HIt countr
uality IDd so on. This" 11110
ID iNlpanble
part of th

"

pril 6, 1978, Arkady
official working for the llnit.f'<i Nations, sprin
w York jumped into.
CIA car, and
one more defector fleeing from Communiam.
ShftVchf'nko held one of the most powerful podtion»

in
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urity Council Affairs, a position which has been &taffed,
through agreement, by a Soviet citizen ever since the Iounding of that organisation.
The office Shevchenko
held was responsible
for
three main areas of activity.
They are:
•

Control of aU military and
pollrce functions of the U.N.
pnce-tMpin, for,

•

Supenilton

•

Control of aU atomic eneqy
ultimately entrusted to the
United Nations for peaceful
and "oth«"
purpoees.

of aU diurmaon the part of
member nations.

kady
Shevchenko'
subsequent
evidence
w
tional, He pointed out
1rktldr Shf'w·h.."leo
IN', .to« TNm
that at the New York headtop (..."t pmt
quarters of the U,N. about 700 Soviet officials were employed, 200 of whom wert' memben of either the K.G.B,
or the G.R.U. which waa concerned with military intelligence. In thP Pari, division of th .. United Nations, which
houses UNESCO, there were 21 Soviets as permanent officials, and a further 69 who worked for UNESCO
national civil servants, 30 percent of whom were agen ....
In Vienna, where the International Atomic Energy Agency
and the International Development Organisation ar
there were 110 Russians, of whom about 40 wer
full memben of the K.G.B. or officials co- opted to help th
spies. Shevchenko wu adamant that the United Nations w
Communism', highat spy-tower in the world,
Even more profound information came from a man who
had defected earlier than Shevchenko - Anatoly Golitsyn,
major in the K.G.B. who had escaped to the We$t in 1961.
WhilE' in the K.G.B., Golitsyn wu an expert in coun
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he was usigned to a Soviet think·
tank, the K.G.B. Institute, where he was privy to the inner
orkings of the K.G.B. and intelligence operations related to
overall Soviet strategy. From 1959 to 1960 he \IVai senior
analyst in the NATO section of the K.G.B's Information
Department.

TO. From 1955-1959

trat.gle dl.lnformatlon
In 1984 - long before 'glasnost' and 'perestroika' were
ver heard of - Golitsyn published hia book "New Lie. for
Old". He made the incredible prediction that the followin
,tep. would be taken by Brezhnev's aucceaor, who ultimalPly turned out to be Gorbachev:
1.

The condemnation

of tM lnvulon

of Afahanlstan

and

tnMnt of dllDcMnta,

2.

Economic refonDI to brinl SoYWt practice mort into line
with YOCOlla, or eftD, ..run,.Iy, with Western lOdal
models.

3.

Decentralization of economic control.
tion of indi.idual -.If-manacint

5.

Inere ..

6.

Appvent diminishment
nomy.

7.

Spectacular

fl

of material incentIY

and

of the party',

control

over th

1m.,.....".

t

8.
InclUJlon of Andrei Sakharo. in the IOvernment
capacity.
10. More indepenclenct

pen

In

10m

to write,., artiIb and

11. Altmlative political parties formed by Ihdlnt cli8MIen __

-5812. Relaxation of eenlOnilip, publication of eontro
13. Greater freedom of travel &ivento So...

boob.

citiuM.

Golitsyn went on to say that "liberalisation" in Eastern
Europe would probably involve the return to power in
Czechoslovakia of Dubcek and his associates. If it should be
extended to East Germany, demolition of the Berlin Wall
might even be contemplated,

"Pertltroikll" and "Glamost" wins Gorbtlchell the No~1 Peec« Prize

Anatoly Golitsyn warned that this "liberalisation"
had
been planned for tactical reasons, and would represent one of
the most comprehensive disinfonnation progammes poaaible
to conceive. The concept had been regularly discussed just
prior to his defection. The chief purpose was to lull the West
into • falle sense of security, He wrote in hie 1984 publi-
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Certainly, the DOt fiv. yean will be. period of ID
It .ill be marked by • major coordinated commu·
ded to exploit LIM IUCcta of the Itnteck
to tat. advan·
tftCeDcMnd in Western pollbloe. 11M otenll aim will be to brine
about • major and irreftnible Ibift in the balanat of world pow'
in f.your of the bloc •• prelimjnary to the (mal ideolOfkal objective of ..... blilhiDc • world·"ide
federation of commun.
"
mu

..

"
Lift for Old", Ne. York, Dodd. Mt'.~ Co Co. 19~,p.337,

. . . th

clenched fl.t

ch dialectical deceit, if it is true, would not be new to
communist
thinking.
One of Lenin's colleagues, Dmitri
~anuil.ky, lecturing at the Lenin School of Political Warfare
in 1931, said:

ith our clenc.

uch of what Golitsyn predicted has occurred. It i
itally important to compare Golitsyn's predictions with th
material quoted earli ..r in the booklet "Co-Operation" by
Obminsky, concerning th(' Soviet position on the New International Economic Order.

orbachev -man of the year·
Almost u soon as he arrived on the scene, Gorbachev
arne thE' centre of enormous publicity. After his visit to
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America during Reagan', last year of office, opinion polls
showed he was more popular than the President. TIME
magazine dubbed him "man of the year", and he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
On October 6,1989, The Financial Review reported.
"The Soviet Union baa outlined a __ of proposals that are intended to &iYe the United Nations a puter role in preventlnC
creater eonmets, including the creation of a chain of ''war·risk·
redudion-c:entres" around the world .. The Soviet propoalJ were
sent to the UN Sec:retary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, and
pre.nted at a new. conference by the IHputy ForeiCn Minister,
Mr. Vladmimr F. Petronky ... Mr. Petrovu.y, maklnC hispropo·
.. the debate in the General Aslembly continued for the
elchth day, said the propoala were based on the ideu for streng·
thening the UN put forward last year by the Sorie& President,
Gorbachev . .. He also called for a revival of the lonc-dormant
Military Staff Committee, which WII ... up to command the
peace-elforcinc army prorided for by the U.N. Charter. The army
". never created."

The Gulf war
Eight months later Iraq invaded Kuwait, resulting in th
Middle East war. The Allied war effort was conducted under
the UN flag. Despite itIJ call, the Soviet Union - th» world'
biggest military power - did not provide one soldier. Nor did
it contribute financially to the war effort.
This is somewhat strange when one considers that, since
Gorbachev came to power in 1985, Soviet military spending
has increased by an average 7 percent every year. By contrast,
U.S. defence spending has fallen by approximately 12 percent over the same period.
Despite the reported economic breakdown in the USSR,
the huge military machine remains intact. Troop withdrawal
from the NATO arena has not meant troop reductions, but
simply re-deployment.

Soviet economic reform
Gorbachev has made it clear, time after time, that he i
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.till a committed marxist-leninist. It seems clear that the
apparent relaxation of the cold war and the Iron Curtain
were necessary steps towards integrating the USSR into the
w World Order.
It is probably true that the breakdown in the USSR, and
the resulting demand by the satellites for autonomy has gone
further than Gorbachev intended. The demand for financial
independence, and the news that one satellite was creating
its own money has obviously thrown a scare into the World
Order Movement.
The Financial Reuieui, November 1,1990, reported:
''The International Monetary Fund is conaiderinC a plan to
reorta .. SoYiet financial controls which, if approved in Wuhina'
ton, Is likely to provoke hOltile reaction inside the Soviet Govern·
ment. The IMF proposals aim to dismantle the fISCalcontrols exercised by the State Plannin, Committee (GOSPLAN) and rebUsh them in the hands of an expanded, all·powerful Ministry
of Finance. If implemented in its present form, the plan would
block attemptl by leaders of the republics and economic advi
to the President, Mr. Gorbachev, to decentralile economic
decision.making. An IMF tukforce hu been analy ... the Soviet
economy Iinee mid-SummH, followinc the Houston summit at
which U.S., Jap..,..
and European luders ordered the Itudy
condition of aid to Mottow. Many Soviet officials hay
reluctant to III'" to an I.M.F. role! in economic reform. But th
importance that Mr. Gorbachev and hi
S..... M Sbatalin and lIr. Nikolai PetrUo'
lid h.. brought them into lin. ... "

later report said that the World Bank was hot on th
heel. of the International Monetary Fund in dealing with
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PART I
OVEMEIT
DRlD·DRDE
I THE ESTSome may well wonder wby tht' west haa become so
beavily involved and committed to a programme with such
dubious origina, The answer is that a twin programme h
been developed over almo.t the same time span - sometim
in conjunction with iu communist counterpart, sometim
on ita own, but alway. moving in the same direction - towards world government. It wu operating long before it
officially appeared at the lixth Spt't:ial Seuion of th
General Aslembly endorsing a "New International Economi,
Order" in 1974. John Maynard Keynes' plan for the international control of commodities, after all, had bt...-n written
in 1942 - 32 years earlier.
In the same year, the F.oderal Council of (.'hurehCAin th
US It't up a "Commission to Study the Bas~ for a Just. and
Durable Pesce". The chairman wu a distinguished American,
John Foster Dullea. TIME magazine (March 16, 1942)
reported the Commission '. conclusions:
" ....
Individual natlona, It declared, mUll ,iv. up their
umed foreel
for ~ation
of domtMk or
allow the world to be poljctd by an international army aDd naY)'.
. .,
The ultim .... ,o.l: 'a duly-eonstltuted world court with
adequate jurildic:tlon, international admlniltratin
bod'" with
Melli IJ powen, and adequate inttmational
poli
prot'lllon for enforelDl ita worldwide economic authority."

'u.

The same iJlue of TIME added that th
recommended a univenal aysLem of money,
freedom of immigration, progreaaive elimination
tariff and quota restrictions on world trade and a demo-
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world bank.

CFR

John Foster Dulles was also a founding member of th
Council on Foreign Relations, established 20 years earlier, in
1921. The CFR never really flowered until about 1927, when
it became the recipient of large 1UDl. of money from th
Rockefeller family, through its various trusts and foundations. Something of its influence can be seen in this description from Smoot's book The Invisible Government
(Western Islands 1965):
"Since 1944, all candidates for President, both Republiean
and Democrat, have been CFR memben ... Every Secretary of
tate since Cordell HuU (except James Byrnes) has been a CFR
her. Oyer 40 CFR memben compriled the American
tion to the UN orcanq
Conference in San Francisco, includinc
AIt« Hill, Nelson Rockefftler, Adlai Steten50n, Ralphe Bunche,
John FOIter Dullea, and the Secretary of State Edward Stettini
CFR affiliates have controUed an unusual number or cabinet
poAa and top ~tw
adYilory positi

Smoot,
says:

in the foreword

umcnted

k,

"I am convinced that th~ Council on Foreip Relation., to,ether with a ereat number of other UIOCiated tax-exempt
ol'laniutions, coRltitutes the invisib~ ,0vel'llJDent which sets the
major policies of the rederal ,ovemment; exerc:_ controllinc inOuence on ,ovemment officials who implement the policies; and
tbroulh m..we and skilful propapnda, inOuences Concrea and
the public to IUpport the policies. I am convinced that the objeetive of thll in.iaible coftll1llDent II to CODyert America Into a
wist State and then make it a unit in a one-worl lOCiali
also Alan Stang's The Actor. Western Islands,

This view would seem to be confirmed by th
own objective, published in its Study No, 7 on November
25, 1959, advocating the "building of a new international
order (which) must be responsive to world upirationa of
, for social and economic change .....
an international

-6·~ order ......
including states labelling themselv
... (None Dare Call it ConlPirocy, Gary
Press, 1972).

'socialist'
len, Concord

World Federalist
In February 1947, an organisation known as l'nited
World Federalista was formed at Ashville, North Carolina, by
two CFR members, Norman Cousins and James P. Warburg
of the Warburg banking firm. The organisation's "Beliefs,
Purposes and Policies" we~ quite specific:
"TG create a WGrld federal IOvemment with authlOrity to
enact, interpret and enflOrce wGrld law adequate to maintain
peece."

The world federal government,

it added, would be

•
"bued

upon the flOllGwineprinciplel and include the fGllowin
powers. .. Membership open to all natilDllI withlOut the ricbt Gf
'on ....
WGrld law IhGuld be ....fG~able directly upon
individuals..
The WGrld elO'fft'JUDentshould ban direct taxi
plOwerindepe1dent of natiGnai taxatiGn .... "

The United
also explained:

World

Federalists'

'modUli> onerandi'

"By makinl u.. of the amendrMnt proeea of the Lnlted
atiGnl to tranllGrm it Into IUcb a wGrld feck>ral,ournment; b
participating in world cGnstituent I81embl~ .. hether Gf print
individuals, parliamentary or other ll'Oups ..eltm, to produ
draft CGnstitutiolll tor cGnakler.tiGn and pouible adGptiGn by the
United NatiGIlI or by natiGnal elOvernments ... "

Similar bodies, such as the Institute for International
Order, formed in 1948 - again with heavy CFR involvement
- and more recently, Parliamentarians
for World Order,
(PWO) have the same basic objectives.

The Bnderbergers and banking
In 1954 a semi-secret organisation known as the Bilderbergen was established. The Hotel de Bilderberg in the small
Dutch town of Oosterbeek on the last three days of May of
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:pectrum IS George Ball and David Rockefeller of the US to
High Gaitskell and Denis Healey of the UK and finally Prince:
Bernhard of the Netherlands, who wu the f'mt chainnan.
Over 80 attended that f'mt conference, which decided, according to ita Itrictly confidential minutes that "insufficient
attention ha 10 far been paid to long-term planning, and to
volving an international order which would look beyond th
present day crisis, When the time ia ripe our present concep
of world affain should be extended to the whole world ... "
,aeuman John Rarick of Louiaiana, speakin, in th.,
of Representativea on September 15, 1971, inclucommenta on the regular Bilderberger gpt-together:
" ...

The belt ........

ted iDdumy at BUderberI 11 bwlnC .

.".ad... ta or the Cb_ Manhattan Bank, D••id Rockel

and the ManulllCturen Hano
Tru
both

..

Kennedy. ~M
at _
of the participanta at the BUde''*I MMtinl
Canada, w .... international

-66Baumlartner, bonorary loftt'Dor, Banque de France; Louis Camu,
President, Banque de BruxeUes.; C. DoucJas Dillon, President of
Dillon Reed and Co. and fonner Secretary of the TreaIury; Allan
T, Lambert, cbainnan and President, The Toronto Dominion
Bank; Robert MacNIRlIla, President of the World Bank; Lou'
Rumlnlky, coyemor, Bank of Canada, Baron Edmund de Roth$.
child of the HOUle of Rothschild; and Marcus Wallenberc, vi
chainnan, Stockholme Enlltilda Bank and a member of the
Bildabert St.ring Committee ... "

Tax-exempt Foundation
On December 16, 1954, a Special Committee to Investigate Tax-Exempt Foundations
(The Reece Committee,
appointed by Congress) tabled its report in theHouse of Reps
in the US. It had been appointed, under great controversy,
following an earlier Committee's findings (the Cox Committee-, which said:
"There can be no reasonable doubt concern in. the efforts of
the CommunMit PartlJ bnth to infiltrate Ow foundatiollJ and to
make 1Ue, 10 far .. it wu poaible, of foundation ,rants to
finance Communist causes and Communist sympathiMn. Th
eommtttee is satisfied that u 10Dl u 20 yean •
MOICO
decided upon a pro,ram of infiltratinC cultural and educational
pouPl and orcan_tlons
in this country, includiDJ foundati
The American Communist Party, foUowin, the proll'am laid
down in Mo.tOw, went 10 far u to create alUbcommi.lAon of th
tprop (Acitation Propl!pllda) or Cultunl Commission wbicb
pte lPKific attention to foundations. The aims were to capture
the foundations where poaible, and wbfte this proved impoaible,
to inrlltrate them for the purpoea (1) of divertinC their fundi
c:Urec:tly into Communist banda, and (2) proc:urin, rmandal
tanee for projec:tl and indh'iduall favourable to communi
cHftrtlnc ...w.ance from projeets and individuals unfaworable to
communism ... "

The Reece Committee closely examined such huge foundations as the Rockefeller Foundations, the Ford Foundation,
the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, th
Carnegie Foundation and the Rosenwald Fund. Its report not
only found that such foundations were actively promoting
anti-American material in the field of education, but went

on.
"in the in&emaUonal rleld, foundatioM, and an interlock
amon, IOIDe of them and certain intermediary ol1aniiatioM, ha
exerciled a Itroq effect upon our forelp policy and upon publkeducation in thinp international. This baa been accomplished b
vMt proJNlllUlda, by IUPplyint executives and edYiJen to
ment and by controllin( much ~
in th...... tbroup the
power of the punt. The net ,..,It of tbeIe combined .tfort. baa
to promo&. "internationalitm"
in a partk:ular
form direc:ted towards world lOftl1U'Dent met a deropUo
American n8lionalilm. Foundatio.bl haft supported a co
distortion of hlltory, proPIPDdized
blindly for the
atioaa .. the hope of the world, supported that orpailation',
to an atent beyond cen«al public acceptance, and
leaned towards a cenerally 'leftist' approacb to international
problems, .. "
(See Foundations
Their Power and Influence.
ReM A. WOrnlMr, Devin Adair, N.Y. 1958).

,0

Trilateral Commls.lon
On July 23 and 24, 1972, the first official meeting of
another world government body waa held at Pocantico Hill ..,
w York. Fonned at th
instigation of David Rock
feller, it wu to be called
the Trilateral Commission.
The concept for a Trilateral
Commission was born in the
mind of Zbigniew Brzezinski, whOM! studies were
financed by the Brookings
lnatitution.
The tenn "Trilateral" referred to a planning troika consisting of
Japan, the US and Western
Europe. In a speech given in
Kyoto, Japan, on May 31,
1975, entitled
"Trilateral
Zbl",kw BrztzinJkI
first Dire
Relation. in a Global Con- tor 01 tht Tril4t"rtll ('ommill;on
text",
Brzezinaki outlined
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the concept of a New World Order, and added:
" ... In this connection, let me say a word or two about th
role or the communist Jtatft in this procHl I think it is eaential
that they be eneaced. We hay. to _II: co-operation with th
communist lUtes, pointing eventually to a politlral and ultimately ev('n philosophical accommodation with them ..... (.mph.~i
added).

Th
(Jun

Trilateral Commission's first Financial Statement
30, 1974) showed a total income of $US785,625.
Donations also came from
neral Motors Corp; Sears,
Roebuck
and Co; Coca
ola; Time Inc; Caterpillar
Tractor Co; Deere & Co;
ells Fargo Bank; Exxon
Corp, Columbia Broadc
ting Inc; and Texas Instrumerits Inc.
The organisation

Commie s ion. 27 of the kr-y

posts in his administration
were filled by Trilaterali
FJ.i T and promtnvnt Tnlat.re].
including his chief foreign
iu, s,·t lip th. (· ...SR car ill
affairs adviSt>r, 'ZiltlO" Brzedustrv,
zinski. The same 27 wen
also members of the Council on Foreign Relations!
Giovannl

"fII~I/i,

prerid~"t

of

The Club of Rom
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report, directed
by Dennis Meadows, "The Limit. To
Growth" attracted world-wide attention, and was obviously
correct in drawing attention to the enormous waste and
squandering of natural resources. But its analysiJ of the
causes was dubious, to aay the leal. The second report,
published in March 1975, called "Mankind at the Turning
Point", advocated the establishment of the world into ten
regions, which would ultimately be ablorbed into a world
federation - almost exactly along the lines advocated in th
period following World War I by Lenin, Stalin and the Comintern.
The Third Report, "Relhaping the International Order"
(RIO) came out fairly and squarely for world government:
"Many in the RIO &roup belieft that this equitable lO('ial
order could belt be dttttIbed .. humanistic StlCialism .. nee It
would aim at equaliainC opportunitla within and amon, natloas
and be founded on uniYenal val.........
(p.63" and " ... Th
impl'" a YOluntary IUl'l'ender of national 1Oftl'eI.cnty u eonceived today ..... (p.82).

Only shortly after, the report "Goals for Mankind"
directed by Ervin Laszlo, a Senior Fellow of the Uni
ations Project on the Future at UNITAR (UN Institute
for Training and Research) wu IUbmitted to, and published
by the Club of Rome'. It envisaged a "pooling" of goals for all
areas, peoples and even religions under central planning.
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PART
MTH_E SOCIALIST
IITERNATIOIIAL BRIDGE"
While it is clear that twin programmes - each seeking the
establishment of a world government - have been built up in
both East and West, many still find it hard to believe that
there has been an inter-connection - in fact, close co-operation - in meeting ita provisions. The ingrained belief that
"East is East and West is West, and never the twain shall
meet" is, in political tenns at any rate, a conditioned response which now flies in the face of reality.
The "connecting bridge" between East and West ii, and
has been, the Socialist International.
Historically, the Socialist International had its origins in
the work of Karl Marx, being fonnally established in 1864.
It can best be described as an international umbrella for
socialist political parties and organisations round the world,
existing to co-ordinate socialist policies on the international
scene, and to stimulate socialism within national borders.
ROle Martin's heavily documented Fabian Freeway
(Western Islands, Belmont, Mas. 1966) say. (p.378):
"Under til. impact of World Wu II the Second International,
bUl'elll w.. in Zuricb, once more feU aput. DuriDl tIM wu
..• the Fabian International Bureau .-rftd aa a boA in
London to a number of the Soclaillt international's exiled
In 1946 the old International w.. fonnally d_lved
at a
conferenee of deIep_ from ninetHn countries held at Clacton·
on-Sea and Boumemouth, EncIand, and an International Social'
BUl'eIII w.. -' up In London. At a conpal held in Zuricb on
June 7, 1947, a resolution w .. p..-d statln, the time w .. ripe to
coDlider reeablilbin&
the SociaUlt International.
"Meanwbile, affairs of the International were bandIed by th
Committee of tIM International Socialilt Conference, known

-71in London dwiDC u.cb
Fablan
band in_t
undertook

Formal link

to

Ith U

n. Martin'5 Fabian Freeway went on:
socialista of many nationalities attredlted to the
COMISCO aided the International Ortaniation
of Socl.alilt Youth in obtaininC COftIllHatm statUI on variou
inter-coyernmental
bodies. ~
included UNESCO and the
United Natlona Economic CommilUon for Europe, repteleDted
by Gunnar Myrdal and Walt Wbitman Rattow. (Other lnt.JOftI'IlDWntal 0rtan_tlons
in wbich the International Otpnla,
Uon of SociaUlt Youth enjoys coDJUltatift ltatu. are: TM U
Economk and Social Council; the UN Economic Comm1tllon for
and the far EaIi; the UN Economic Commillion for Latin
America; the UN Food and Acrkultunl OrpJdaUon, the World
th Oq.... tlon; HJab CommlllioJMr for Refupes; the
Council of Europe; Conference of Conalltative Non-GoYemmen,
tal 0rt .... tiona; the World Federation of United Natl
clations; the r.lltemaUonai Student Moyament for the United
ations; co-ordinatinc Secretariat of the National UnlOftl of
tuclen"; European Youth Council. Documentation - Yearbook
01 th« International 5.acfalist Labour \fo~'~mr'nt, 1956-57
(p.l00). YOUDI lOCialllU, who
not alway. in their
youth, w.. pledfed to won for a ..... world order "to rep)
capltal_
by a Ijltftn in which the public JDt.enst tat
deoce Oy. the pntMea~ of.,....... profit .... "

w....

Formal rebirth of the Socialist International occurred at
the Frankfurt Congrea of 1951, after which a permanent
headquarters wu established in London. At a second
ConlD'eU that same year, Oct.17-21 in Milan, the Socialist
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Its tenets have since
been woven into many UN projects. The Declaration laid,
inter alia:
"It • the primuy t.ut of Sociallatl to Cleete a public opinion
faY'OUllbAe to actm participation in a proeramme of
. laDOt
to underdfteloped countries, even If th •• ffort Ibould entail

..

IKtlfIces from tIM peoples of the more ad.anced coun
(i.e. closlllJ their Industries down?)

Programme contlnu ••
From its modest beginning in 1961, the Socialist International gained strength in leaps and bounds. Writing in
Socialilt International Information on August 24, 1963,
Britain's Labour leader Hugh Gaitskell said:
BritWt Labour Movement, ded1eated to equality and
the mdint of dlvlUona between the hav_ and the haft-nota In
IIIaoda. recotnJa IOClaliIm which Itopt at our own
.....
is a hypoc:rilJ; that the co4Xiltence of tIM privele,ed and
the uncMr·privelepd is .. Indefensible betweftl nations as it II
ithln natlooa ... "

Unfortunately, many who might have agreed with helping
under-priveleged nations were unaware of the price to be
paid. The Socialist International at ita 1962 Oslo conference
wu quite specific:
''The ultimate objectiYe of the part
national II nothln& _ than world IfOVel'lUMllt....
MelD
of lb. United NatioN mUll be made unlnral, 10 that aU natl
Includin& China, may be l'eprMtllted by their IfOftl'lUDen
poww

.v

;."

By 1964 the British Labour Party, which had become the
government under Harold Wilson, carried the same objective,

The New Britain. The Labour Party', Manife,to for the 1964
General Election stated clearly;
". .. For

UJ

World Government Is the (mal objedlve ...

n

In each English-speaking country the socialist vision was
expanded. The National Democratic Party in Canada, at its
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Winnipeg

Conference,

saw the introduction

of the
envisagin
total State control of the whole of Canada, and a re-alignment of its international position. The Waffle wing of th
DP - dominated mainly by Troukyista - enlarged thi
further at the Ottawa Conference in 1971, with a blueprint
for an independent
aocialist Canada. It was stressed that
militancy outside parliament was more important than th
parliamentary process itself.
The Australian Labor party was preparing for i
ccession to power in 1972, and a hoat of Fabian ~y.,
collected in the book Towards a New Australia madr· it clear
that socialist concepts developed on the international ken
would be imposed on Australia through treaty obligation
and the dismantling of traditional constitutional safeguards.
The Whitlam Government faced a major barrier in that th
onatitution
could only be changed with the considered
onsent by referendum of the Australian peopl ... The ALP
was not successful in circumventing this barrier during i
three YeaR in office; but much groundwork wa.s undertak ...n,
and much damage done before Australia, in an Id of revulion, f\jPcted the short-lived Whitlam Government with onto
of the biggest swings in the nation', history. It was to
discover that a change of ~overnment does not necessarily
mean a change of policy.

Waffle Manife,to - a hard-line Marxist document

Close link
It was clear that there was close co-operation between th
Socialist International and its Communist counterpart. Th
bridge between these two strangely compatible bodies was,
and is, the so-called 'non-aligned' Jugoslavia. From 1960
onward. the Communist Government in Jugoslavia published
the Review of International Affairs for world-wide distribution in English. Its December 1980 i5llUe' made it. abundantly
clear that the Club of Rome material W~ embodied into th
ew In rnational Economic Order:
"
The Ippearance of Th, Limits to Growth, tJw
port of tbe Club of Rome, .... t • tboek throulb the prenilin
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at the Turning Point, the ItCOnd report
of &be Club of Rome, "nc:bes the
cooeept of the world economy', "orpille JrOWth". It calk for redefiniDl the
notion of crowth, redirec:tin. economic:
lAd tecbnleaJ prop... IJobal ~,
and narrowlnc th, ,ap between man and
Datan, and between North and South,
dlff ..... t approaches ... baY. all
found their expNllion in the concept
of the HIEO, AIIIatel' efforts to fix the
d1reet1on, content. and IRatelY of inter·
national dneIopmeot haft been bMed
on Ut,II c:ooc:ept in an attempt to inter.
,

~

let« Pr~tident 1Yto 01
YUJOsI4vi11, His country

pret, cInWop or ft't1II It • belt.
_f tire 7ink between tlr
.,..ble
• , . The third "RIO" report of
SocWIift Intemetiona! tlnd
the Club of Rome appeall for uniftnaJ
tire Communist movement'
prQllll'8ity, equality, freedom, democ:raey, participation, cultural
diftnIIty, proteetlon of the environment, a fairer international
eeonomle and International lOCial order, mon rational \I.e of
rewurees, and optimal International divlalon of labow. The un·
published IV preliminary version of th« report envisages the
future world order as "global order of humanistic socialism. , ...
(emphasis added).

The article, which was authored by Jelica Minic, of th
Institute for International Politics and Economics, we~ on
to point out that such international conferences and declara·
tions 81 the 1975 Third World Forum in Mexico, the UNIOO
Conference in PeN which produced the "Lima Declaration",
the Tripartite Conference of the ILO in Geneva in 1976, and
several non-aligned conferences since that date, all b
their findinp and intentions on the Club of Rome material.
The article continued :
".. , It tbould be noted that th. Report (I.•. RIO by th
Club of Rom. - Ed) for the tint time ..... detailed considera·
tion to the concept of bumanity'. common berit ... , to tbe
orld .. te" (decentraliled planetary IOVeftiplty witb the net·
ork of powerful International inItltutlou
of world money,
the llpeCific: element. and ol1anjatJonai heal of the new lnt_.
Datlonal order) ... "
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SoclaUat International and Brandt
In 1978 th(' Socialist International met in Vancouver,
;anada. Once again, the JugOllav publication Review of
International Affairs (June 20, 1980) in an article by Borut
Zupan, explained the outcome:
" ...
At the XIII Concrea of th. ~ialilt
International in
Geneva, 1976, it wu perceptible for ttHt first time that it
mo.ing away from EUfo-eentrism and that, under the leadftship
of Willy Brandt, .. the uchitect of 1M political offensh'. in th

"if

i'

•

Will," Brandt, former Communist lind I4Ur Ortlncrllor 01 Wt',t (,,,ma,,.!,
who became Chtlir1fltln 01 thr Soeilllist Intemetional end convenor 0/ th
Brtlndt Commission,

dt!veloPllll countries. it 1Mb to a.rt itaelf u a global altemati
path to the New Intem.tional Economic Ord«.
. . . Rtc:tonUy,
and especially aioc:e the XIV Congrea in Vancouver in 1978, the
Social.. International hll been Iteppin, up ita activity in int ... ·
national and political affatn ... Adh«ence to the conception of
orld ec:onomic order .11 afrll'1Dfll at the vancou
any of the Social_ International ex
eel theoretical and practical contribution.
in th'
th. tbeoutical works and deliberations on

-76tIM problem of tnnIcendin,
existinc international economic
relations, the .ork by the Dutch lOCial-democrat, Tinberpn,
Re-5haping the International Order, published by tM Club of
Rome in 1976, b. come to occupy an outatandinc place. As a
relJection of the Socla111t Jaternational'. heiptened eoneem for
1I0bal international economic nepJtiationa, an Independent Committee for International Development .....
(ICIDI, or the
Brandt Committee) b.. been fonned, wbicb aput from Weaaem
politicians and economifla of a lOCial democratic and reformist
bent (0. Palme, E. Heath ete.) Is mainly composed of lI*ial
for deot.pment
problftnl in the dewlopin, countriea. ... The
deleeatea to the Vancouyer Co.,..._ espoused liberal_tion
of
commodity tradine . . . The document.l of the XIII Conerea of
the Socialist International expl'elled a willinlMll to broach the
question of technolOl}' and to raise the volume of UIistance to
the de\relopin, countries to O.7~ of th."OIa national product of
the developed countries .... The Vancouver Conpell sho.ed that
the Soclalill International and the International Confederation of
Trade UnioDl (ICFTU) are co-operatinC cloleJy on prepsptin, the infiuence of the refonnilt doctrine In the df'Velopi
counbiH. .. the ICFTU hu recional OI1aniatiOftl in AsIa, Africa
and Latin America. The deliberations and conchuions on the
International Economic Order at blat year'. XII Coner- of th
FTt: In Madrid had emp~
aimU. to thoet in the Vancouver
docUJMnta. The ICFTU's developmental ch.vte "Towards a
ew Economic and Social Order" is the Confederation"
political docul'Mnt on the tract. union upfClJ of buildinc a N
International Economic Order, whicb bu no. been extended
further by the Brandt Commlaion Report ... "

Th. Brandt Comml•• lon
Who, then, is Willy Brandt, the chairman of the Socialist
International and head of the Commission which holds his
name? Born Karl Herbert Frahm in Lubeck, he joined th
Socialist Youth Movement in 1929, the Social Democrat!
party (SDP) a year later, and finally the Communists in 1931.
He fled Germany in 1933, and began a long period in Seandinavia, returning to Germany in 1945. By 1969 he w
leader of the SCP and Chancellor in West Germany. Hi
departure from national politics was an ignominious one.
Gunter Guillaume, a colonel in communist East Germany'
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army, was a 'mole' who worked his way onto Brandt'
personal staff in the early 'seventies. At Guillaume's trial in
1975 testimony wu given that Brandt trusted him
pletely that he was allowed to carry top de-coded
urity documents to and from Norway, where the Chanc
110r spent his holidays. Even when "tipped off" u to
Guillaume', real identity, Brandt refused to take action until
it was impossible to hush up the facta any longer. H
forced to resign in 1974.
one of which, it seems, hindered his subsequent
appointment,
u a result of the Socialist International Vancouver Congress, to chairmanship of an international commiaaion which bears his name.
The Fabian Society, the Council on Foreign Relations,
the Bilderbergers, the Trilateral Commission and the Club of
Rome, as well as the Socialist International all contributed
heavily to the make-up and operations of the Brandt
mission, The idea, obviously, was to cultiva
uch impeccable credential.
that it would
above parties, governmen
cannot bear investigation.
member of the Bilderbergers, the Treasurer
Pronk. Pronk, a fonner Netherlands MP
tant to Jan Tinbergen, who produced the
report already referred to. Pronk also financed the report.
He is currently deputy secretary-general of UNCT AD.

Cornmunlet Director
The Director of the Brandt Commission Secretariat was a
Communist official from Belgrade, Mr. Dragoslav Avramovic,
who had previously been attached to the World Bank. HiJ
as a key position. His Secretariat, which commenced work
in January 1978, was to draft proposals, and prepare th
documentation to be considered by the Commission.
Including the three ex-officio members - Mr. Pronk th
Treasurer, Mr. Ohlon the Secretary and Mr. Avramovic th
Director of the Secretariat - the Brandt Commission numbered 20 people, 9 of whom had uaociations with banking.
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Waahington POIt and a member of the CFR, Peter G. Petern, Chairman of Lehmann Bros, Kuhn Loeb and a member
of the Trilateral Commillion; former UK Prime Minister
Edward Heath, Director of the Bankers Brown, Shipley and
Co, and a Bilderberger; and former Swedish Prime Minister
Olaf Palme, a Bilderberger and noted socialist.
Once the Commission was established, and a Secretariat
formed, a lilt of "Eminent Persons" was drawn up to present
evidence. This list of 25 people included the following:
Guido Carli, Italian Banker and a Trilateralist; Harland Cleveland, member of both the CFR and a Trilateralist; Mahbub
al Haq, a member of the Club of Rome RIO group; Henry
Kiuinger, former US Secretary of State, member of both
CFR and Bilderbergen; Donald McDonald, former Canadian
Minister of Finance, Bilderberger and Trilateralist; Maurice
Strong, former chairman of Petro-Canada and a Trilateralist;
Inga Thonsen, from the Club of Rome RIO group; Jan Tinbergen, referred to earlier (RIO); Barbara Ward (Lady Jackson, a veteran of the Fabian Society (since deceued); and
Takesbi Wantanabe, Japanete chairman of the Trilateralistl.
With such a formation and blckground, it is hardly surprising that the Brandt Report is mere repetition, with only
minor variations, of the 10111and consistent world government 'line' pushed by the Socialist International, the CFR,
the Bilderbergers, the Club of Rome and the Comintern.
The Report IIdvocates a World Central Bank; international control of a new international reserve currency, built out
of SDR ',; world control of the production and distribution
of foodstuffs, fibrea and minerals through the IPC; a transfer
of industrial resources to the Third World as let out in the
Lima Declaration (which, in euence, means closing down
large secton of Western industry and "transferring" them to
under-developed nations); and the introduction of international income tax u an aid mechanism - all making up the
"humanistic socialism" described more plainly by the Club of
Rome.
The Brandt Report succeeded brilliantly in 'disanning'
the conservative aide of ~litica, which had lost its way long
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before the Report appeared, and was easy prey for the Socialist International. Men like Malcolm Fraser, Andrew Peacock,
Edward Heath and Pierre Trudeau 'out-Heroded Herod", and
arne glib spokesmen on many an international platform
for ideas which, in G.B. Shaw's oft-quoted words "would
never have entered their heads had we not put them there."
The Socialist International had been scheduled to hold i
world congress in Australia in 1983. Mit coincided with the
lection in which Bob Hawke was teeking to lead the A.L.P.
back into government, it was transferred to Portugal. In
March 1991 the Socialist International finally convened in
Sydney. The veteran Willy Brandt was still in the chair. and
took the opportunity once more to call for increased powe
for the United Nations.

Building a system
The organisation "Parliamentarians for
referred to in the beginning of thiJ book,
ear after the Brandt Commission Report
1981. Its introductory brochure claimed:

orld Order".
formed on
published, in

"PWO II a newly·fonned network of 550 leCWators in 1
countl'1H, workinC In national parliaments and at the United
ations to help build a more jut and IKUre intanational
". It went on: ''The purpoe of FWO, u stated in its ConItution is 'to promote the ~
of world institutions and en·
forctabko world law for the peoplet of the world u a
munity, throuCh parliamentary IICtion'. BelinlnC that a
Iaim~tary body could play an important role In ~inc
orld Institutions, PWO 1I ol1anWnc a UN Parliamentary Forum
to mMlat each General ~bly
.... Durinc 1980 NO linked
up six esiltin, parliamentary croups for world law in Japan, Britain, Canada, India, France and Norway, and quickly expanded i
membenbip to other countrlet In Africa, Alia, Europe and th
PIIClfic. In September 1980 a "'MUnC of ....... ton from 15
countl';" WII organiled at the UN General ~bly
to lntroduce the pro.,o.l for a UN Parliamentary Forum. In December
1980, the PWO Council announced its support for the recommmdations of the Brandt Report ....
In March 1981 a PWO office
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In May, 1982 a PWO delegation flew to Moscow to make
an appeal, in its own words, "For urgent action to ensure th
survival of the human race ..... Over three days (May 3 to 6)
the delegation had formal meetings with Vasilii Kuznetsov,
Vice President of the USSR, and member of the Politburo;
Alebei Shitikov, Chairman of the Council of the Union of
the Supreme Soviet; Vladimir Petrovskii, head of the Dept. of
International
Organisations in the Soviet Foreign Ministry;
Anatolii Chernyayev, Deputy Chief of the International
Dept. of the Communist Party Central Committee; Oleg
Bykov, Deputy Director of the Institute for the World
Economy
and International
Relations; Georgi Zhukov,
member of the Supreme Soviet and Chairman of the Soviet
Peace Committee; Vitali Zhurkin, Deputy Director of the
Institute of US and Canada Studies; and Zinaida Kruglova,
member of the Supreme Soviet and of the Party Centra}
Committee. (See PWO pamphlet Politicians for Peace July
1982).
The delegation fl(>w from Moacow straight to Washington
where they met a powerful State Department group, headed
by Frank Carlucci, Deputy Secretary of Defence, where tht>y
presented the same paper.

While thew meetings were taking place. Parliamentarian
for World Order had drawn up and circulated to parliamentarians throughout the world a "Call for Global Survival".
Among its demands wet'f' "negotiations
on comprehenJiv
disarmament under enforceable world law .....
The organisation hit on a novel, if totally inaccurate
argument. In its own words:
''The Call w .. drawn up to tw aped by members of pari
meat on behalf of their colUltlt~ts,
on th. Il'0und. that an indivlduallepllator h.. a mandate of an)' national rov.rttment .....

Considering the fact that none of these parliamentarian
had ever sought a mandate by placing the issue of "world
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law" before their respective constituencies at any election,
such a claim was autocratic, to put it mildly!
PWO's brochure went on:
"When participants anived for the PWO Forum on disarma·
ment at the United Nations In euIy June 1982, nearly 500
natures had been collected. The JaplneIe deleption
alon
broueht cop_ of The Call licned by 93 parllamentarianL Sean
cBride, the former Forei", Minister of Ireland, told the forum
that at Ie.. 50 lienatures were on their way from the Irish Parlia·
ment. (Note by author: Sean McBride was a recipient of the
Order of Lenin). In the space of 24 hours, it bad been liCned by
121 memben of the European Parliament, inclucHn, former
Chancellor of Welt Germany, Willy Brandt .
. . . The Ifpatoriel r....,ted
more than 50 miUion consti·
tuents from all rerioDS of the ,lobe. By the end of the UN Special
ion on Dilarmament, the number of aiplatoriel stood at 610,
and PWO had received a special arant to .... d The Call to every
one of the world', 31,000 memben of Parlianwnt .....

What'. In a nam.?
When, and why, did Parliamentarians for World Order
hange its name to Parliamentarian. Global Action?
In 1983, information on PWO attracted the attention of
considerable numbers of the Canadian people. Mr. Doug
Roche, Member for Edmonton, found it difficult to explain
to his constituents how, having been elected to serve in th
anadian Parliament, he could belong to a body when" objective. were to supercede Canada's sovereignty.
The same criticism faced a New Zealand MP, Mr. Richard
Prebble, Member for Auckland Central. When challenged in
the media, he refused to reveal who the other 29 New Zealand members of PWO were. Subsequently it was revealed
that Cabinet Minister Mike Moore, and Helen Clarke wer
also members.
Whether it was these embarrassments which caused th
name-change seems likely, but is not certain. Be that h it
may, such phrases as "enforceable world law" were watered
down, although the purpose or 'modus operandi' of th
organisation has remained demonstrably the same.
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(now Parliamentarian. Global Action) had only a small
Australian participation.
Latterly, however, the Australian
Parliamentary Disarmament Group, with a membership of
between 40 and 50, has fonnally afrtliate<i with PGA. All
its memben are Federal MP8, u membership of PG' ,
limited to Members of National Parliamen

Flnancla' r.form
Of Australian members, Mr. John Langmore is most
prominent, being both a Councillor of PGA, and chairman of
the PGA', "Financial Debt and Financial Reform" Steering
Committee. Other members are Ms. Herta Daubler-Gmelin,
MdB (Federal Republic of Gennany); Deputado Fernando
Guparian
(Brazil); Mr. George Foulkes (Britain); Senadora
Silvia Hernandez (Mexico); Hon. Saihou Sabally, MP (th
Gambia) and Diputado Marcelo Stubrin (Argentina). Mrs.
Eveline Hedkens, MP (Netherlands) is convenor. The project
began in 1988, In November the PGA Forum at the UN spent
time on the i88Ue. A PGA atatement said:
"A Il'oup of tcbolan, bank .. and .nior politicians with
particular nperlile in the IUbject art twinl invited to join an
Achilory Board , •• At the IfUI roou lnel .... man, ftperts,
cburcbet, non"lOftI'IlIDent deYeiopment o'laniutionl,
bualDeli
lfOupl, unions, Kademlc lnttitutiona and othert are wortil'" on
and would be more than willinl to ...
a network of
puiiamenblrlul that can provide a political outlet for their 'Work
. . . .Global Action h.a .Jready initiated contact with many of
u... orpnlla&ioaa , . . '!be media plays an important role in
pollta - and politic:ianI have excellent acc:ell to the media.
Global Action bu .Jready arranced televilion and print coverage
a.pa.&on U Ipokttpeopie on theee .... es ... ~ campailn
wllllnvom AecWatoa. prominent penonalltlel and experU, who
1lI bold Pf"' conferences and J'elUlu mHtino to britf the
media, .. ,..

In September, 1988 the annual general mfetina of th
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank wu held
in Berlin. For the first time that conference Wb met by
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lobby, which attracted headlines throughout the world.
The Financial Review, (October 4) reported:

"

For tIM lint time, IMF and World BanI! offic:
.portance of tIM taytronment, and what effect
tioG of fundi . , . ThII cHd Dot
lte..co.e-a bein& held almul·
lMF

wbo c:baDted "IMF mur·
.
_ atcbecl
by mort·tempered
riot·
police
in hall combat

.-r."
The exiatence and
tivities of an organisation committed to
the elimination
of
national law (in Au.tralia'. cue under the
Constitution) in favour of world law, is
A L.P....
.
. "'I,mrKr "vnn Ulnl"l<N' momentous.
That
Aultftllilln
Counell/or. P"rll4m.'nttiriDnl
these objectives are
Globlll 'let/on.
being punued by men and women who were elected to serv
in national parliaments is more momentou
Consider for a moment: Section 42 of the Australian
Conltitution reads as follows:
L_

(42)

"E

'_L

,_

member of the H,

of
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..u

Repraentat .....
before tUin& bis .. t make and IUblrribe
befon the GOftrDor-General, or some penon lUtbortMd by bim,
an oath or affD'lDation of alIetLance in the form 1ft forth in the
lCbedule to thil CoOIUtution."

OA TH: I,A.B., do

lWar that I will be faithful and bear true

aJJecknc'e to Her ~

Q1MeD Victoria, Her bein and
on aec:ordin&to law. SO HELP ME GOD!

IIIeC8So

AFFIRMATION:
I, A,B" do solemnly and sincerely affll'lD
aDd declare that I will be faithful and bear true aJIetianee to Her
MaIettv Queea Victoria, Her bein and IUeeflmn ac:c:ordin&to
law.
(NOTE - The name of the Kin, or Queen of the United Kinldom
of Great Britain and Ireland for the time bem, II to be substituted from time to time.)

The"""1.-. Con.tltutlon?,
How can a Parliamentarian, who has taken either th
Oath or Affinnation, seek to transfer law from the Crown'
jurisdiction to some world body without betraying that
promise, and, in consequence, the people of AuJtralia? The
Australian people have decisively demonstrated,
in th
referendum on September 3 last, that they do not wish the
authority of the Constitution tampered with.
Could Australia lee emulation of a Bill introduced into
the Canadian House of Commons on November 9,1975, by
Dr. Mark MacGuigan, later Canada'. Minister for Justice?
The Bill read, in part:

th.

"That, in the opinion of
HOUle, a new constitution of
Canada Ihould lpeCifically c:ommit Canada to . . . tlUlllerri
qreed national powen to world lUthOritiei wben thil would
fac:U1tateworld peKe."

Dr. MacGuigan later became Chainnan of ParliamentWorld Order. His motion wu supported by Dou

ariam for

Roche, also a future chairman of PWO, and thE' Member for
Vancouver Kinpway, Ian Wadell (allO PWO) who said, in
peaking for the Bill:
''The Hon.

ber (Mr. Rod .. ) talked about the future
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tion II about. I Ill.,. thll lPirit and hope there will be a world
~t.
Tbia b. alway. b.- a platform of our Party, and
perb..,. other parUe. • wtll , ..• belieft that •• will _ world
,0ftl1llDeOt ... wben it arrha. think it will come,u the Hon.
ember for Edmonton South alated, tbroup the back-door in a
functional way, with the aoelal ~
hninI p-aduaDy in
twined tbemIeJ ... throuP the nationa of the world ... "

Tacit approval or fear?
With such views, is it any wonder that one PWO pamphlet quoted Britain', Labour member and former Cabinet
Minister Lord Beveridge (who produced the infamous poetwar "Beveridge Plan" in Britain) as folio
"World peace requires world orela. World order requi
orld law. World I•• requires world IOYernmtOt."

It seems obvious that Parliamentarians Global Action iJ
an organisation of enormous significance, playing a role
catalyst in moves to supersede the authority of national
parliaments, and in Australia's case, the Constitution. Yet no
television network or national paper that we are aware of h
placed before the Australian people all that is involved.
o Opposition Member for Parliament has either exposed
or refuted the direction and the policies urged by this body.
Why?
It is hardly likely that they are unaware of its existence.
Parliamentarians throughout the world have been circulariJed
with its material.
Do they, then, "go along" with its programme, even
while conveying the impreuion that they favour the Constitution and Australia', sovereignty?
Or are they simply afraid to speak out boldly?
Whatever the explanation, they are betraying the Austra·
lian people for, in Abraham Lincoln's words:
.....lIenee, .ben we should protat, maltes cowards of us ali."

PART

.

.

UIVERTIIiG
..
AUSTRALIA'S COIISTITUTIO
Dr. Herbert Evatt, the A.L.P's wartime Attorney-General,
was a Fabian with an intense preoccupation for the centralisation of power in Australia. He was the author and instigator
of the famous "Fourteen-Powen"
referendum, held in 1944,
which would have demolished the State. and the Federal
system had AUItralian. not rejected it.
Dr. Evatt perceived that the centralisation of power could
not be achieved by asking the people for their usent in a referendum. He therefore sought earnestly some mean. to
circumvent
the Constitution
without going through th
referendum proc
He was the fint to toy with the idea that the (.;ommonwealth'.
"external affairs" power (Section 51) could be
interpreted by a friendly High Court as a means of impOlin
international
treaties over the domestic provisions of th
Constitution.
This, in fact, was what happened in two Court c&M.~held
in 1982 and 1983.
In the first, the Koowarta cue, Justice Gibbs - who subeequently became Chief Justice - illUed an ominous warnin
about such a m~uJe of the "external affairs" power. He said
in his judgement:

ctlon 51 (xxix)
" ... H Section 51 (xxix) ernpo1Nl'l the Pullament to I
late to (Ive "feet to every International ~t
wbidl th
,eeutlve may ehoo.
to mak., tN Commonwealth
would

-87acquire unlimited lqJsIative pow .... 1be dlltribution of po
JUde by the CoDaitution could in time be completely oblitera·
ted, then would be no field of power which the CommonwHlth
could not invade, and the fed.al baIanee achined by tblt Consti·
tution could be entirely destroyed, . , "

One of his colleagues on the High Court Bench, Judge
Wilson, in the same case, gave a hint that he understood th
in ternational ramifications:
". . . It \I no eugeration
to .y that what is ""-lin& .. a
sophisticated Dttwort of international arranlementa directed to
the penonal, eeonem]e, social and cultural development of aU
human beinp. The eUeet of inftltiDl the Pulimlent with power
throup Section 51 (nix) in aU thete areas would be the traftl(er
to the Commonwealth of YirtuaUy unlimited power in almott
every conceivable upeet of life in Australia, includiDl hHlth and
botpita1s, the work place, law and order, education and reerestional and cultural activity to mention but a few .. nen) h

..

o which 'Doc' Evatt might well have replied, "Exactly,
my learned friends, exactly!" And he might have smiled at
thP thought of one of his proteges, Justice Lionel ~urphy.
itting on the same Bench and bringing down a judgement
which would ultimately subvert the Constitution and pr
vent the Australian people having any say about th .. World
.slation being foisted on them.
Only the eatablishment of some mechanism which r
open, up for Australians the right to express their opinions
through a referendum on the matters they feel important
to the nation's future can prevent the &el1·out continuin
on to disaster.
The Gull War in the Middle Eut was heralded by both
President Bush and Prime Minister Hawke as a step towards
the New World Order. Hawke was faced with a major revolt
hich threatened to split the Labor Party. The split
averted by streaain~ that the New World Order
objective.
The Weekend Australian
(Dec 9,1990) carried a report,
under the heading "WHY LABOR WOULD GO TO W I\R
FOR THE NEW WORLD ORDER". It said:

-88" ...
Tbll question Is cJo.t to Australia'. int.eresU, and
Ha.ke keeps makin, this point. 'J'be lett Is .hether the UN,
barine bee crippled by th~ Cold War, can no. revift and
perform potl 1190 tb. role ita founders. includinC Dr. Evatt,
alway. tD'iIqed .. , , Durinc the Left-.inC" lOUl~bin&
lut
Monday, the belt IpHtb came from Victorian backbencher
AftICInow TIMopbaDoua. who ... the only Left M.P. to Ipak in
the debate in the HOUIt. HII remartJ to Parliament reveal th
m.. ltudt of the rethink underway on the JAft:
"A new .orld ont. is .........
is mown by the unprec:·
ted neoIution 678 of the United Natiou Security Council.
a attuation .,..
in wblcb the UN .... ,aIDed a tremendous
boost ill ita pow_, in lta prtItiJe, in U. authority, and i& Is able to
carry rHOIUtioDI, then people wbo dtIaibe tbemIei ......
ftilt
or IOCIaUIt Ibould not be concerned about It but Ibould .~Icome
IIICh cIntlopmeata beeauII the ma- in the po ..... of the U
II • ftr)' IIpJrlClDt deniopment. It II IOIDtthJnt .bicb the
A.L.P. bu been committed to for many, many yean -.vel since
of Dr. E-fatt ... " "

One crucially important question remains to be answered, On it will hang our future and that of the Australians
of tomorrow "SHOULD NOT THE AUSTRALIAN PEOPLE BE ASKED?"
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PART VII

Put bluntly, what is happening to Australia's fanners and
manufacturers is economic rape, Newton', Global Economic
Report (May 30, 1991) reported:
"The new prime minilter of France, Edith CreIIoD, miCht
best be delcribed u a rabid protectionist . .. By the lOund of
thinp, she intends to assume the leadership role. The OECD
reckoM the extent of acriculturalsubsidies worldwide at $US300
billion a year. Of tbia, $US135 biUion is the European Community and $US75 billion the US. In Europe the fanners IfoW
13.5 tOM of wbeat per hectare at a d~t
COI& of $US120 per
ton. Much of this is then dumped onto the world market at way
under production cOlt. The EC hu a chronic cub criaia, but the
political power of European fannen is too much for any polltician. The current Uruguay round of GATT taIb hu been in
progress for five years without any .. bstantivf pr,- ---..

special five-page feature article in Business Review
Weekly, March 29, 1991, dealing with the now-huge importation of food into Australia, said:
"Whet fann.-s from the fertile Lockyer Valley in Queen
land eat takeaways, tMy are consuminl Canadian French fries.
When the local Co_ supermarket bad New Zealand and North
merican produce on special, local bema and pea WMe plouped
back into the p.&locks .. Australian procetlOr'l had to cut their
intake. The irony iIrepeated tbroupout Australia.
ustralia is not only IfIf·sufficlent but 11amonl the world's
mOIl efficient prod~
of mOlt cate&orlH of vetttabi
m..... dairy foods and fruit.
Yet Australian farmers are beinl "vaced by the p'oa over·
pply of havUy ..
produce worldwide that needs
buyers; by Australian aapermarkets .. kin& hl&ber m.ar&1DJ; and

bUd_

-90by coa.unenlookinl
for rock·bottom prk:elin toup
tbJM f.ldon coincide with dramatic deqlopmenLl in
traDJport - cbaper air freilht and quicker handline of frozen
and chWed Ibippm, conlaIDen to facilitate the nood.
is a IIetdy crowth in import, of North Ameriean and
Eu.ropeu frozen peaa. beua, potatoes, canned plDaDDl
canned tomatoll. frozen ._
com, or-.e j.ue.,
and ItoDefruit.
In addition, the AUltnlian food proaIIlnc indu
ravaced by the fiDuelal problems of the larp proc
wUoD attach aDd a lack of f1exibWty lD the marketp
EC betf, the bJIbeIt priced for the 10WIIl quality in
OECD," MinlIOId in AUIUaUa at balf the pr;c. of local
Efta the bumble and relatiftly Iowopriced onion
ported by &be container load from placeI.
Deamark, CalifonUa and Florida, • weU • chelp jui«
from
BruU, haft IDOftd deIpen&e Murray ValJey citnla farmers to
mareh on Parliameat in Canberra, .... bourne and AcWald"

n-

i

What a disgrace!
In the face of this wholesale destruction of
fanning industries, we have had the humiliating
Auatralia's Minister for Trade, Dr. Neil Blewett government has induced this tragedy by wilfully removing aU
safeguard. from our own industries - .truttinc like a turkeycock in the chancelleries of Europe and the United States,
making dire threats of retaliation because our competitors will not emulate our own insane policies!
Dr. Blewett'. counterpart in the Opposition, Mr. Ian
McLachlan, once seen as the "great white hope" of th
farming community when heading the National Fann
Federation, is jUlt as enthusiastic about the removal of all
protection for Auatralian industries.
The most bewildering aspect of this unfolding tragedy
is the marked pacifism of Australia's various farm organ'
tions. With budaetl that are the envy of the political partie ..,
their labour does not even produce the proverbial mouse!
In addition to the National Farmers' Fighting Fund largely invested, providing II healthy annual return on whi.'h
the organisation's bureaucrats have been aurviving - th,
annual membership fees exacted by the various primary producer bodies is staggering. The Financial Review (May 29,

-911991) in a full-p
table showing th

feature article, provided the following
income of Australia', farming bodies:

Main State Farmer Organiaations
Ave,...
m'ahip
Membe,.
VFF
NSWFA
UFSSA
WAFF
PGA
UGA
CU
OGGA
TFGA

TOTAL

4200

f..
$158
$130
$250 (flat)
$350
$700
$500-600
$210
$200

nla

nla

20.000
16,000
9500
9000
1400

3000
3800

...

Budget

Contrib
to NFF

$6 Om
$45m
$3 Om
$2.5m
$lm
$lm
$lm
$12m

$300.000
$792,000
$510,000
$350,000
$150,000
$250,000
$165.000
$232,000

nla

nIl

Im.2m

$2.1m

of a fraction of the sum
ould produce a complete turn
around in Australia.
How should they pr'
Firstly, they should faa.:e the fact that rural Australia no
nger has the numbers to exercise political power on i
own. Therefore, leadership must be intelligent enough to
k a joint front with other affected sectors - transport,
small buaineu, manufacturing and even IJ'8P'roota union
members. All are getting hurt, and there are common poliei
on which all could agree and act.
ondly, they should make a firm distinction between
ustralians who support our traditional independene
our Constitution, and those now committed to international globalism. This would rule out sections of what i
called "big bueness" in the corporate and financial world.
Thirdly, they should not wate their tim.. on the Labor
Party, which iI now sinking in the smelly pool of its own
orruption and betrayal. Instead, it must concentrate on
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forcing some commitment from the Opposition, which is
sitting smugly on the sidelines, believing it can get into office
without making any promises, All members and candidates
must be faced, listed, and threatened with a denial of vote.
until they take I stand.
It would not be hard to find a simple policy statement
which all Australians could support. In fact, the Horsham
Declaration, carried unanimously by a big and representative
rally at Horsham in Victoria on April 2, 1991, offers a
realistic set of proposals, The resolution carried at that rally
iJ as follows:

tHE HORSHAM DECLARATIO
The longe.t journey mud star: with the first step.
Confuciu •.

THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY BY A WIDELY REPRESENTED
MEETING IN HORSHAM ON APRIL 2, 1991:
THAT this Rally of Australian citiUM, held in the Horsham
Town Hall on Tuesday, April 2, 1991,fXpntlR' its faith in the
abUity of the Au.tralian economic system, ~d
on the principl
of private ownership of property and free enterprise, makinc u:
of Australia's vast resourc.s, to provide an adequate standard of
lIvin. with security for every Australian family;
D THAT as Australians have inherited a political and constitutional system through which they can implement reforms in an
orderly manner without violence;
IT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED that as the pre!lAt'ntnational crisi
the rHUlt of financial and IIIOClated pollctes Implemented by a
riel of governments over alone period of time, which cannot
corrected immediately, that the followine short term programm
be Implemented immediately to provide th, maximum of r..lI.:f to
all lletlons of the naUon and to austain national morale whil
loncer·term reforms are evolved:

-931. A
_
to red~
aU bank inC8'ell c
cent, th. to be rurther redu
raUrl
2.

clireeted by Parliament
to no more than 10 per
if and .. ben th. innation

A 12 monthl moratorium on bank debt and mortc

3. The R-.. Bank to finaDa at cOIl or acIIaUUItratioa
Statutory Bodies like the Wheet Board and Wool Corporation.
finance, at
price, or tIM
national _t, and prop-_nJy
prenUln, market conditioaL
5.

Wbatpo .. 111 to be financed in the
to co •• at Ie.. the

6.

All romp
bono ....
to be halted irnmediaUly, and a proI"IJlIM dra .. n up ror the prop"".
liquidation or the
t roret,D debt.

7.

The trade deficit to be correc:ted by appropriate controls to
lovem the Importinl of iood& aDd ..,~
particularl
rood, .. hich can be rndily produced in AUItnlia.

8.

11M .. orld parity IDfIIY prlctnc policy to be aboillbecl and
t Delle on petrol to be recIactd by at IaI& 50
t, .. ith aU
rrom exclle aDDhed to roadl and
not abeoI'bed into e

way, with a 1\WaDor production, ror th

'""Uti

9.

SaIet tax on aU COD.lUllMl' IOOda to be abolilbed to low. th
InOation rate and to inc~
the purchuinc po .. er or th
people.

10. AU immilration to be halted ror a J*iod or at I..
two
y..... and then to be rn.,s.,d roUowiDa a rer.1INfgm of the
UItnUan

-9"INDIVIDUAL ACTION: Circulal4' .. wicHolyb po6Iibl. copi .. of
this resolution. Write ~tters to your local and other papers. S.nd
It to your F~Mral and State Members of ParliUMnt, u!1inl them
to ad on it. l'ra. your orpnlsation to IUpport tu resolution. Sfot
up special Action Committees to further this National Survival

CampaiCn.
For r....

inIonnaUoa contact
NWI. Victoria. (053) 911590,
(053) 822270.

and

Mr,

Fourthly, an advertising programme of small 1P0t·ada
should be run over a th~month
period in city and IUrbur·
ban press, under the heading "TURNING AUSTRALIA
ROUND'., or "00 YOU CARE?". Listing small detaih on
vital illues - taxation, interest rates, food imports, etc.,
kine a responJe from housewives, workers, IID8ll buain
men, truckies:

"WE'RE ALL IN 'nIlS TOGETHER"
"JOINING FORCES FOR A BETI'ER AUSTRALIA"
"COUNTRY AND CITY - WE NEED EACH OTHER"
A follow-up with c
, pamphlets, n
community coletters etc. could be
operation.
ifthly, a concerted programme should be directed at
Local Councils - the natural leaden at local level. IIIl't it
about time they spoke out about the disintegration and hardship, the rising crime, unemployment and bankruptci
their local communities? Why not local recovery candid __ ,
tanding 8pinst party hackl at future elections, on a simple
"VOTE LOCAL FOR A BETTER DEAL" alopn?
The respOI\le from Opposition parties to such. campaign
would be electrifying. Shocked with the pouibility that their
future is not IS uaured IS they think, we'd all be surprised at
how they would smarten up.
And, finally, we need to introduce into this swellina forc
• campaign for Citizena' Initiated Referendums.
The farm leadership which set thiJ ball rolling would have
justified its exiJtence, and would deserve the thanks of rural
and urban Auatralia alike.

